
U.S. pulls rights motion

GENEVA, 'Mkrch 7 (AFP):
—

' The United States today

caUed off its offensive against the Soviet Union at the

United Nations Human Rights Commission. But prior to

withdrawing a proposal to seek information from Soviet

authorities os the fate of several well-known Soviet hu-
man rights activists, the

1 US. vigorously defended the

right to intervene on behalf of dissidents the world over
without compromising detente. The United States, said

its delegate, agreed to withdraw the proposal after the
' commission. scheduled three working sessions npYt week
on the -question of dissidents in the Soviet Union - a
topic never before taken up by the U.N. body.
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Smith forms war ministry

SALISBURY, March 7 (R). — Prime Minister Ian Smith
today set up a new ministry of combined operations to

direct the fight against intensified black nationalist guer-
rilla attacks. A government statement said the Transport
and Power Minister in the white minority government,
Mr. Roger Hawkins, 61, will hold the new portfolio. He
will also be Deputy Chairman, under Mr. Smith himself,

of a war council which takes the final decisions on stra-

tegy in the campaign against the guerrillas. Informed
sources said the ministers of defence, law and order and
internal affairs will be responsible on wjr matters to
Mr. Hawkins. The sources also expect Mr. Smith to
appoint a new supreme military commander soon.
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Relief aid

^ flows into

Romania

'
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'
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3ENEVA, March 7 (R). — A

.
L international relief opera-

- <>; i

mSjpn cutting across political di-

V u^]ferences got under way today
,l

"'-’i; ^.tlor victims of last Friday’s ear-

,1^‘hquake in- Romania-
: »’

»

H Oj •

; One of the first cargoes of
-

“ ‘^Vupplies left Vicenza, northern
...

’ f-^’taiy, aboard a NATO mfiitazy
lircraft A NATO spokesman

; 4
aid the consignment of anti-

. b? '.notics was donated by the Sou-

/ .-.‘V
1 m^ero European Tactical Air

i -
"Force (SETAE),

Romania is a Warsaw Pact
'Sountry although its parddpa-
ion in the alliance generally

H rODnA
688^ “
About 2,500 blankets and 700

, , , L j'mndles of clothing were also

fiS/7 dwTtbeway to communist Rd-
*l|jiania from the Greek Ortho-

kuc Church in Athens.

fit) fr\„ Other supplies, from medid-
lufjies to baby foods and milk po-

' Fder, left for Bucharest In res-

- -h wnse to Romania’s appeals for

. . .

In Amman, Prince Hasson,
» lie Viceroy, Saturday made a

- v
.

" »."* lonatkm of JD 10,000 to Ro-
. ,

" V 'bania’s: ambassador for the vi-

,
"rims of the earthquake. ' He
teard from the ambassador de-

. '-'-ails of the disaster and -offered-
'

- -is heartfelt sympathy, as well
,rT

,

" s that of the Jordanian gover-
1J^nent and people, to the Ro-

lanian government and peo-
‘ ’ :Je.

"•' r • - In another meeting -in Am-
- Man Monday, acting Foreign

Sinister Adrian Abu Odeh told
jje Romanian ambassador- that

• Lie Jordanian government will
: ~rovide medical assistance in

ind to the Romanian people.

The largest consignment of
:

- .‘rid has so far been promised
/ East: Germany, a. partnerof

•
.
"omanla in the East European

. OMECON grouping.
-. ; Israel is sending tomorrow a

... - iiipment of bandages, diatetic

r -jods and sterilised fluids worth
•

: about $10,000, a press confere-
- • • ce was told in Tel Aviv,

omania is the only communist
~ auntry to have diplomatic re-

. dions with Israel;

• .

*

-.Other supplies on their way
vdude surgical, x-ray and an-

.. .. esthetic equipment, power ge-
.

' erators and medicines, part of

two million mark -(£400,000)

. ackage being prepared by We-
. . Germany.

Government offers o# help
ave also flowed in from Ho-

'

and, Greece and Britain, which
. sending aid worth £20,000
. Romania tomorrow.

. - A U.S. embassy spokesman
h Bucharest said Romania has
ppealed for a wide range of

,
medical supplies, including mo-

. Qe operating theatres, and a

/ ."•S- cargo plane was due there
*day.

The first foreign relief, from
" » Austrian Red Cross, arrived

.
ere last night, two days after
w earthquake struck.

* fj'AJiji Fifty people were also killed
? i Bulgaria in last Friday’s ear-

,
v H

iquake centred in Romania,

| ^ Yugoslav news agency Tan-
vO- 1 >8 reported today from Sofia

uVhoting a government report
,ik agency said officials fea- *

jj[jj the. death toll could rise to
* * ' wm than 100 when rescue

fork; is completed,
' In

. Bucharest, rescue work-
rs usmg mechanical excava-
>rs and their bare hands' des-

- "erately dug through mounta-
- is of rubble yesterday and to-

. -'ay seeking stirvivoirs.- ! ,

Thousands are now feared
/ ) have died across Romania.
- t last count the known off-

.
.im death toll was over 1,000
ad more : than -5,000 people

/ ere listed as Injured.
. . About 30,000 dwellings were
^ astroyed across Romania.

It also became clear today

Historic Afro-Arab summit

\

SUMMIT PARTICIPANTS -- His Majesty King Hussein, with Prime Minister Mudar Badran and
Chief ot the Royal Cocat Sherlf Abdul Hamid Sharaf sitting behind him, are seen during meetings

of the Afro-Arab summit in Cairo Monday. Unidentified African participants are in the foreground.

Rabin meets Carter, other. U.S.

officials during Washington visit

WASHINGTON, March 7 (Agen-
cies). —• American President
Jimmy Carter and Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin met for
90 minutes here today seeking
common ground on which Mid-
dle East peace negotiations

could resume.

Welcoming Mr. Rabin, who
arrived here Sunday on a three-

.
day visit, Mr. Carter said Israel

should be guaranteed “defensi-

ble borders that will give a sen-
se of sekuirify for. this young
country in the fixture.” Mr. Ra-
bin stressed what he called Is-

rael’s will to work for Middle
East peace and well being, “a
will that is strengthened and
encouraged by the special re-

lationship that has long mark-
ed the ties between our two
peoples.”

The question of emigration
of Soviet Jews was^lso due to
be discussed.

Greeting Mr. Rabin on the
White House lawn today, Mr.
Carter said 1977 “might very
well bring a major step -for-

ward to an ultimate and per-

manent peace.”
fl

Israeli officials said this was

the first time a US. president
had spoken of Israel's need for

“defensible borders
1
'.

Israel has used the phrase
since the 1967 Middle East war,
in demanding that any frontiers

finally agreed with the Arabs
conform with what it regards
as its defence needs, a demand
implicitly accepted in Washing-
ton.

State Department officials

were unable to say at once
wbether Mr. Carter’s use of the

phrase represented any change
in U.S. Middle East policy.

Both Mr. Carter and Mr. Ra-
bin may meet again before the
Israeli premier leaves Wednes-
day evening.

«

Earlier today, Mr. Rabin lun-
ched with Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and met Defence
Secretary Harold Brown, 'and
was attending a working ban-
quet given by President Carter
in the evening.

Mr. Rabin had said before
leaving Tel Aviv Sunday tbat

no Important decisions would
be made during his trip, but he
was optimistic his first meet-
ing with Mr. Carter would help

Inter-Palestinian

clashes leave many
dead in S. Lebanon

BEIRUT, March 7 (R). — Rival

Palestinian factions clashed

yesterday and early today in

southern Lebanon near the Is-

raeli frontier and official sour-

ces estimated casualties at 40

to 50 dead and wounded.

Ambulances trying to reach

the town of Nabatiyeh where
the fighting occurred were fir-

ed on and forced back.

Fighting broke out yesterday

between factions of the Po-

pular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine-General Command
(PFLP-GQ.

Commandos of the pro-Syrian

Saiqa organisation intervened,

local residents said.
.

Today, the Salqa forces had

won control of offices in Na-
batiyeh used by the Palestin-

ian Rejection Front, the resid-

ents added.

at the earthquake had dealt " The little stone-built market
crippling blow to the coun- town, less than 15 kmfl from

y’s .economy,'

More than half of 70 Indus-
ial plants in the oil -centre of

.' lolesti are known to have been
imaged,

the Israeli border, is a key

point for Palestinian forces

deployed in southern Lebanon.

Further south along the bor-

der, scene of spasmodic flgbt-
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log between Palestinians and
rightist Lebanese forces, the si-

tuation was reported calm.
Efforts have been made to

bring about a truce in order

to give Lebanese President
Elias Sarkis, now in Cairo for

the Afro-Arab summit, time to

work out a lasting solution to
the security problem there.

He is seeking the help of

other Arab leaders in finding

a frontier security force accep-

table to Palestinians, Lebanese,
Syrians and Israelis alike.

The Kuwaiti newspaper A1
Anbaa reported today that Pre-

sident Sarkis will seek to con-

vene a restricted Arab summit

in Cairo to discuss the situa-

tion in south Lebanon and fi-

nancial aid to rebuild his war-
tom country.

Quoting informed sources in

Cairo, the paper said the me-
eting sought would be on the

pattern of the restricted Ri-

yadh summit conference on Le-

banon held last October.
A1 Anbaa also quoted Leba-

nese Interior Minister Salah
Salman as saying the problem
of the south was an Arab res-

ponsibility.

King Khaled

has successful

2nd operation

RIYADH, March 7 (AFP). —
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia

underwent successful surgery

of the thigh at a London clinic

today* a royal spokesman an-

nounced.
The operation, said by the

spokesman to be the second
and last on the king’s left

thigh,
followed an earlier one

on Feb. 15.

"The operation went well

and the state of the king’s

health is very satisfactory,"

the spokesman added.

improve Israeli-American rela-

tions.

Mr. Rabin leaves Washington
Wednesday for visits to Flo-

rida and New York, before re-

turning home next Saturday.

Israeli troops

bust np fresh

demonstrations

in Ramallah
RAMALLAH, Occupied West
Bank, March 7 (R). — Israeli

troops today hurled tear gas
to break up a demonstration
by hundreds of Arab youths
in sympathy with a hunger
strike by Palestinian guerril-

las In Israeli Jails.

Students carrying Palesti-

nian flags and singing natio-

nalist songs gathered in the
town’s central square and
hurled stones at Israeli sol-

diers and local merchants
who had to dose their shops,

military sources said.

Israeli troops broke up the
demonstration and arrested

dozens of demonstrators, the
sources said. There were no
casualties, but the windows
of two passing Israeli cars

were smashed.

Meanwhile, more than 100
prisoners serving sentences
on “security” charges at Je-

nin prison on the West Bank
Joined the hunger strike star-

ted by 450 prisoners at As-
qalon Jail in protest against

prison overcrowding and de-

grading conditions.

The Asqalon prisoners re-

newed their strike last week,
saying prison authorities had
not fulfilled a promise to im-
prove conditions after they
ended a five-week hunger
strike in January, Arab sour-

ces said.

opens

to act
CAIRO, March 7 (Agencies).
Leaders of 60 Arab and Afri-
can countries with a total po-
pulation of over 400 million got
together here today to lay the
foundations for organised, long-
term political and economic co-
operation between the Arab
World and black Africa.

The need for unity to achieve
just solutions to the problems
of Palestine and Southern Afri-
ca, and to bolster the Third Wor-
ld as a whole in its struggle for
economic development and a
fair international economic or-
der, were the key themes of the
inaugural session of the Afro-
Arab summit.
The three-day conference, op-

ened by President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt late this morning,
brings together the heads of
state( or their representatives,
of all members of the Arab
League, including the Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO),
and of the Organisation of Afri-
can Unity (OAU), with the sole
exception of Malawi.

Saudi Arabia stunned the ga-
thering by announcing it would
grant SI billion for African eco-
nomic development.

Right from the start of his
welcoming statement, Mr. Sa-
dat stressed the meaning of po-
litical solidarity by offering one
million dollars as a gift to Afri-
can liberation movements, and
also said Egypt had made its

arms stockpiles available to
African freedom fighters.

Tunisian Premier Hedi Noui-
ra, speaking as current Presi-
dent of the Arab League, said
Arabs and Africans had expe-
rienced the same destiny of
"colonial domination and ra-
cism” and were fighting the
same struggle against economic
underdevelopment.
Mauritius Prime Minister Sir

Seewoodsagur Ramgoolam, ad-
dressing the audience of kings,
presidents, emirs and premiers,
in his capacity as host of last
July’s OAU summit, said the
Palestinians must achieve their
"legitimate rights” and pledged
the support of the whole of

in Cairo with calls

on “common causes
African for those who "right

for their freedom.”
Israel and the "racist regi-

mes” of Southern Africa came
under sharp attack from all

speakers at the nearly two-hour
inaugural session in the crow-
ded People's HalL

President Sadat affirmed

that Israel was “blocking the

road to a just peace” ana "re-

jects the legitimate rights of

the Palestinian people to esta-

blish their own independent

state.” He warned that "impe-

rialist and racist forces" were
poised to open new fronts in

Southern Africa.

Jordan, PLO,
Egypt, Syria

mini-summit

is reported

CAIRO, March 7 (AFP).

A mini-Arab summit will

sit in Damascus at the

end of March attended

by H.M. King Hussein,

Egyptian and Syrian

Presidents Anwar Sadat
and Hafez Assad, and
Yasser Arafat, leader of

the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, the Saudi
Arabian News Agency
reported today from
Cairo.

The meeting will take

place before President

Sadat leaves for the

United States, the agen-

cy said.

Mahmoud Riad, Secretary

General of the Arab League,
said big powers which were
supplying arms and financial

aid to "racist and aggressive
regimes” were responsible for

Arafat lays Israeli

acts before summit
CAIRO, March 7 (R). — Pales-
tinian leader Yasser Arafat to-
day accused Israel of commit-
ting "savage crimes of aggres-
sion” in southern Lebanon to
create an explosive situation in
the Middle East.

In a speech prepared for de-
livery at the Afro-Arab sum-
mit here, Mr. Arafat, Chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation (PLO), said that the
Israelis were bombing seven
villages and Palestinian refugee
camps in southern Lebanon.

"...In south Lebanon, the
Zionists are going on with their
aggressive policy against seven
Lebanese villages and Palesti-
nian refugee camps,” he said.

“They are bombing the vil-

lages and destroying local hou-
ses, using local slogans to
mask their savage crimes of
aggression, thereby creating an
.explosive situation in our re-

gion...'’

Mr. Arafat condemned what
he described as an "unholy al-

liance” between Israel, South
Africa and Rhodesia.
“We meet today for the sa-

ke of liberating man from ra-

cist ideologies and the practice

of hateful racial discrimination

as represented by the unholy
alliance between Pretoria, Sa-
lisbury and Tel Aviv," he said.

Mr. Arafat, who leads the

PLO delegation at the summit,
said the organisation's mem-
bership in the Arab League and
its observer status in the Or-
ganisation of African unity re-

flected the "profound under-
standing by both the Africans
and the Arabs of the role .of
Palestine ... in Afro-Arab soli-

darity."
He called on delegates to

"stick to your revolutionary
commitment to support our
struggle (that of the Palesti-

nians) which is inseparable
from your struggle"

Violence mars Pakistani elections
ISLAMABAD, March 7 (AFP).

— Sporadic violence spilled

over into voting in Pakistan's

general election today, after

marring a 42-day campaign in

which at least seven people

were killed. But the general

situation, particularly in the

countryside, was reported un-

der control.

In the voting, Prime Minister

Bhutto and his Pakistan Peo-

ple's Party convincingly swept
back to power. With counting

well over half finished, the PPP
had a virtually unassailable

lead and political observers

predicted it would win by a

surprisingly wide margin.

Two people died today and
26 others were injured in Suk-

kar where police used tear gas

and fired on crowds to clear

the streets. Polling was halted,

and the opposition Pakistan
National Alliance (PNA) called

for a boycott of polling sta-

tions.

In Karachi about 100 people
were injured after minor da-
shes erupted at women’s pol-

ling stations. The major inci-

dent came in the city's heavily
populated Chakiwara District,

where retail shops were set on
fire, and unofficial sources said
two people died.

Clashes were also reported

from Hyderabad, where a mem-
ber of Prime Minister Zulflkar
Ali Bhutto’s Pakistan People's

Party (PPP) was seriously wo-
unded by attackers as he went
to vote.
Other less serious incidents

were at Lahore, and Lyallpur
in the Punjab. In the Islamabad
/area, the atmosphere was pea-
ceful, turnout seemed heavy
and observers said polling ap-
peared free and honest
About 30 million voters were

to elect a 200-seat National As-
sembly for five years, and the
main contest was between Mr.
Bhutto’s PPP and the opposi-
tion PNA in which nine indivi-

dual parties are grouped.
The existence of a strong and

at least temporary unified op-
position to Mr. Bhutto was a
new phenomenon. Only two
months ago, when the election

was called, nobody thought Mr.
Bhutto was running any risk.

In the last assembly the op-
position parties had less than

one tenth of the seats, but we-
re today expected to return
with between 30 per cent and
35 per cent of the vote. Several
ministers also risked losing

their seats.

Mr. Bhutto had criss-crossed

the country tirelessly after a

slow start, and promised if re-

turned to purge both adminis-
tration and government and
fight inflation

A former air force chief, Ma-
rshal Asgbar Khan, emerged
during the campaign as the op-

position's leading candidate and
likeliest contender for the pre-

miership.
Four prominent opposition

politicians have campaigned

from prison, including the well-

known former leader of the

National Awami Party, banned
in 1975 for "anti-Pakistani po-

sitions".

The opposition had no can-
didates m the southwestern
province of Baluchistan, where
a revolt against the central go-

vernment was quelled -®four

years ago.
According to the opposition,

the presence of troops In the

province would prevent elec-

tions being held in a "normal”
atmosphere.

ensuring their respect of inter-

national law.
Mr. Ramgoolam issued a “so-

lemn appeal" to the United Sla-
tes to bring about the Libera-
tion of "occupied Arab lands".
The heads of state were to

consider three documents
thrashed out and finalised yes-
terday by Afro-Arab foreign
ministers -- when they went
into closed session tonight.
At least 23 heads of state

and six heads of government
were present for the talks, held
in a long oblong hall at the
Arab Socialist Union building,
beneath an orange and green
symbol showing Africa and the
Middle East in black.

His Majesty King Hussein
will address the summit tomor-
row morning. This evening's
closed summit session last-
ed for 34 hours.

Prince Saud A1 Feysal, Sau-
di Arabia's Foreign Minister,
announced that his country’
would allocate SI billion for
econoic development in Africa.

Prince Saud said that the
bulk of the allocation would be
channeled through the Saudi
Development Fund and passed
on to competent Arab and Afri-
can bodies. The Saudi minister
said the funds included two
million out of $5 million that
Arab foreign ministers yester-
day pledged to contribute to
African liberation movements.

In a political statement to
be adopted by the summit,
Arab and African leaders af-
firm that the Middle East and
Southern Africa will hence-
forth be considered as common
“Afro-Arab causes".
However, the need for close

economic cooperation and soli-
darity was also strongly empha-
sised at the opening session.
Mr. Sadat, host of the unpre-
cedented conference and lead-
er of the country which forms
the natural bridge between
Africa and the Arab World,
said the two communities of
nations and the rest of the
Third World must achieve con-
trol of their own natural re-
sources and put on end to fo-
reign exploitation.
William Eteki, Secretary-Ge-

neral of the OAU, said : "The
negotiating power of the Third
World as a whole depends
upon Afro-Arab solidarity.”
Commenting on plans for co-

operation between the two si-
des : i the economic and finan-
cial field, he said the time had
come to "translate words into
deeds, principles Into program-
mes and programmes into con-
crete projects.”
The economic declaration ag-

reed upon yesterday by the fo-
reign ministers called for 'pro-
moting the placement of Arab
capital in African countries,
whether in the form of direct
investments, loans, or deposits,”
as well as boosting the capital
available to two continental
banks based In Khartoum and
Abidjan.

President Leopold Senghor of

Intensive contacts

pave way for

Palestinian meet

DAMASCUS, March 7 (R). —
Palestinian leaders are engag-
ed in intensive behind the sce-

nes contacts to try to reach
agreement on the new high

command of the Palestine Li-

beration Organisation (PLO ex-

pected to emerge later this

month.
The Palestine National Coun-

cil, the movement's parliament

in exile, is meeting in Cairo on
Saturday and must name a new
Executive Committee to run its

affairs on a day-to-day basis.

Well informed sources said

the contacts were concentrating

on the speakership of the Na-
tional Council and the member-
ship of the executive, which is

expected to be 15 strong. The
last Executive Committe, form-

ed in 1974, had 14 members.
Official PLO sources said the

council would not modify the
organisation’s charter -- an
Israeli demand -- nor recogni-

se Israel.

The current Speaker of the
National Council, Mr. Khaled
A1 Fahoum, said the dialogue
with Jordan, begun late last

month, was not now expected
to resume until after the natio-

nal council meeting. Earlier be
had hoped to go to Amman ag-
ain before Saturday’s meeting.

Senegal said tacky that laying
down the foundations of real
Afro-Arab economic coopera-
tion could pave the way for tri-

partite cooperation with West-
ern Europe.
He also told the summit that

at first cooperation between
the Arab World ar.d Africa
could take the form of prefe-
rential trade agreements and
joint prospecting for natural
resources.
He stressed the need for a

"real” programme of Afro-Arab
cooperation and emphasised
the importance of regional pro-
jects and projects aimed at in-
creasing the agricultural output
of African countries.

Kaddoumi lauds

Soviet ties,

rejects recognition

of Israel

KUWAIT. March 7 (RV — Mr.
Farouk Kaddoumi. the Palesti-
ne resistance movement’s "fo-
reign minister", in an interview
published here yesterday, call-
ed for strengthening ties with
the Soviet Union to face the
United States which he said
was still adopting a hostile at-
titude towards the Palestinians.

Mr. Kaddoumi. head of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion's (PLO) Political Depart-
ment, told the daily newspaper
A1 Watan the United States co-
ntinued supporting Israel aga-
inst the Palestinians.

He accused the U.S. of "ex-
erting pressure on Europe so
that it does not adopt a stand
in the interest of the Arab cau-
ses."

It was necessary to streng-
then ties with the Soviet Union
"with the aim of confronting
America.”

Mr. Kaddoumi said he belie-
ved the jpossibilitie of war ex-
ceeded prospects for peace,
which he considered as nil this
year.

Mr. Kaddoumi said that re-
cognition of Israel was out of
the question, and the Palestine
National Council would not be
discussing any amendment to
the PLO charter. The council is
due to convene in the Egyptian
capital on March 12.

Mr. Kaddoumi has been in
Cairo attending the Afro-Arab
foreign ministers’ meeting.

In an interview with News-
week magazine released in
New York today, Mr. Kaddou-
mi, asked if the National coun-
cil would amend the pan of its
charter which denies recogni-
tion of Israel, said : "It is not
a possibility. It is impossible.
And we don't expect any dis-
cussions or proposals on this.”
Mr. Kaddoumi also rejected

an idea proposed by President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, that the
Palestinians should' link up in
some way with Jordan before a
reconvened Geneva conference
on Middle East peace.

“It is not possible before
Geneva," he said, "ft is not
possible before the estabiishm-.
ent of an independent (Palestl-’
nian) state."

'We are insisting on a sepa-
rate delegation,” he said. "And
to attend at the outset of the
Geneva conference, and then
to participate in ail of its
works."
He said that the Palestinians

would have to be flexible for
the sake of Middle East peace
and accept a mini-state initial-
ly-

“But this doesn't mean that
we are giving up the rest of
our rights ... there are two
(initial) phases to our return.
The first phase to the 1967 li-

nes, and the second the 1948
lines ... The third stage is the
democratic state of Palestine.
We are fighting for all three
stages."

Asked if the Palestinians we-
re willing to rely on politic?.!

and di pi on:::tic nu-.«ns ti> achie-
ve this he replied : "Wei;, if

they can be effective, we will
do it. And we will wait. But
if not, then we will resume our
armed struggle."

Mr- Kaddoumi said he saw
no sign of U.S. willingness to
change its Middle East policy.
“On the contrary, they provide
arms and more aid to Israel,
Talk, talk, talk, talk. They talk
of us but they give to Israel,”
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Ethiopia’s two marxist parties wage

bloody power struggle for leadership

Summitry on trial

The spectacle of bargaining for financial aid that

took place at the Afro-Arab foreign ministerial meet-

ings last weekend was not the best kind of stageset-

ter for cooperation before the Afro-Arab heads of

state summit opened in Cairo yesterday. In fact, the

entire process was disgraceful. The prolonged argu-

ment about how much aid the Arabs would give the

Africans was an exercise in shortsighted and rather

haphazard vision. It focuses on a matter - - cash - -

that is fleeting, and thus perilous. What if the world
discovers tomorrow that water is a better fuel than

oil? What happens then to the Afro-Arab cooperation

effort if the Arabs suddenly find they have no more
spare cash? What if the Arabs refuse to give the

Africans a single dollar of aid? Is the summit called

off? What if the Arabs decide to give the Africans

twenty billion dollars a year (which they could)? Does
the summit then blossom Into spangled success?

There are common Interests among the Arabs and
the Africans that are of monumental importance to

the future of hundreds of millions of people. There
are matters before the world, particularly matters
related to international trade, cooperation and deve-

lopmental efforts, that will largely determine whether
coming Arab and African generations of people will

live with the minimal standards of health, education,
welfare .and self-esteem, or whether they will live

without these. There are common interests that group
Arabs and Africans with hundreds of millions of
other developing nations throughout the world. There
are processes that have been started -- vital global
dialogues - - that will require all the wisdom, courage,
insight and vision that can be mustered among the
developing nations of our world. If we have shown
that we find it proper to open a summit of Afro-Arab
cooperation by bargaining over money, then we have
not shown very much at all.

Money alone does not mean real cooperation, and
cooperation involves far more than just money. Afri-
cans and Arabs have fought far too long and far too
hard— and far too similar battles - - to denigrate the
commonalities of their historical struggles now by a
crass process of counting the cash. What of the Arabs
who have no spare cash to give? What of Jordanians
and Palestinians and Lebanese and Yemenis? What
about the larger battles the Arabs and Africans have
to fight against the settler-colonial forces of Zionism
and racism that have brought us to the point, it se-

ems, where we gather in summitry to argue about
money?

When the cash runs out, these questions will re-

main. If we don’t tackle them now, when we have the
cash, what will we do when the cash runs out?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Most of the Jordanian dailies

commented on the Afro-Arab
summit and its agenda in their

editorials.

AL RA'J, under the heading
“A balanced dream”, says that

all developing nations in this

part of the world, who have
always been let down by the

United Nations can dream of a
free and peaceful world. The
U.N. has always been a gath-

ering of the strong and the we-
ak, while the Afro-Arab meet-

ing is a gathering of equals,

who share the same dream of

a better future for their people.

The Africans and the Arabs
are calling for a new economic
system - - a new worldwide sys-

tem that does not name a nec-

ktie produced in a developed

country as a fair price for a
tonne of phosphate produced
in a developing country- Arabs
and Africans have now decided

to use their human and natural
resources to back their own
progress and development They
have decided to fight for sove-

reignty over their lands and
resources, to stand up against
agression and illegal occupation
and to rise one and all against
exploitation and racism in an
attempt to secure peace and
security in the whole world.

They have made their deci-

sion, the paper goes on to say,

but to reach their goal, they

must not believe in miracles.
That goal will only be achieved
through diligent work, struggle
and patience. This will give
them the strength to back their

interests against those of the

industrialised powers, Al Ra’i
concludes.
AL SHA'B touches upon the

economic and political state-

ments in the agenda. The paper
says that the political state-
ment calls for a blockade of
all racist regimes, especially the
Zionist and Southern African
white minority regimes. This in
itself, the paper goes on, is a
new victory for the Arab na-
tion. The statement thus places
Israel and the Zionist movement
in the same category as raci-
sm, and clarifies the opinion of
a vast number of the world's
population about the real size
of the racist Israeli dwarf.
Al Sha'b then comments on the
plan for economic cooperation
between the Arabs and the Af-
rican nations, stating that it

was finally agreed that Arab
aid to Africa would total $1.5
billion. But that is not a barg-
ain --the African political st-

and is not the price for Arab
aid. It is cooperation ... a uni-
fied stand backing human prin-
ciples against aggression and
racism.

To ensure this, we believe
that Arab and African leaders,

now meeting for the first time
at what we consider a historic

gathering, should establish a
joint development fund to be
financed by the rich countries
of Africa and the Arab World.
We believe, the paper conclu-
des, that this fund should be
started to finance both Arab
and African development pro-
jects a step which proves
that the spirit of sharing among
these people does exist.

LOMBARDINI ENGINES SERVICE

AL ABDALI TRADING CO.
v -

Announces the arrival of

LOMBARDINI Engines

mamtsinance expert in Amman.

Our dtstrnguished Customers are

invited to visit the Company's

office*

Al Abdali- Near the Bus
Station- Tel. 25961-Amman.

ADDIS ABABA, March 7 (R).

— Strife is increasing in this

Ethiopian capital as pro-and an-

ti-government factions vent

their political differences in

bloody killings.

Estimates from informed sou-
rces -- there are ho published
figures -- say that around 200
people may have been killed

in the streets or In their homes
since a Feb. 3 gunfight In

the grand palace headquarters

of the ruling militaiy council.

This left Lieutenant-Colonel
Mengistu Haile-Mariam as the

hardline Marxist Head of State.
Those murdered Include gov-

ernment officials, government
opponents - - described as “cou-
nter-revolutionaries" by the au-
thorities -- and apparently in-

nocent civilians.

Informed sources say the vain
adversaries are the government-
backed marxist All Ethiopian
Socialist Movement and the un-
derground marxist Ethiopian
People's Revolutionary Party
(EPRP). Despite their apparent
ideological simil arities, the two
groups are locked in a savage
power struggle, with their main
difference being over the speed
with which political power
should be returned to civilians.

In a series of rallies Colonel
Mengistu has sharpened his at-
tacks on the EPRP and other
anti-government groups. There
has been an increase in violence
on both sides.

Master-Sergeant Abraham
Gebre-Medhin was killed by
security forces outside a city
theatre recently. He had been
accused of involvement in for-
mer Head of State Teferi Ban-
te’s alleged "counter-revolution-
ary plot” The plot ended -with

the killing of Brigadier-General

Teferi and six other senior
members of the military coun-
cil in the Feb. 3 palace gun-
fight.

Another typical killing was
that of Mr. Ato Tewodros,
chairman of the new pro-gov-
ernment All-Ethiopia Trade Un-
ion who was shot when gun-
men burst into his office. They
escaped after wounding ano-
ther official.

Many shootings seem to have
been ignored by police and sol-

diers: At the scene of one such
drama, a soldier told a moto-
rist who had been shot and
wounded from another vehicle
that he could not risk taking
action because the offender ap-
peared to have been in a gov-
ernment car.

The chairmen of the 291 Ke-
beles (local councils) in Addis
Ababa have been prime tar-

gets for assassins. Dozens have
been shot at over the past few
months.

But now the targets include
lesser officials: There Kebele
gaurds. simple men who wan-
der the streets with sticks for
a small wage, were found killed,

apparently as they slept
Students, who mainly seem

to be anti-government, have al-
so been victims of assassins.
Many have been arrested.
Ordinary people are under

pressure to turn out for rallies
in support of the government,
but ceremonies to honour Ato
Tewodros, the slain pro-govern-
ment union leader, and to com-
memorate thousands of citizens
slaughtered 40 years ago by
Italian occupation forces, drew
only small crowds.

Many people, ranging from

parents of schoolchildren to

senior bureaucrats, are clearly

frightened by the unpredictable

violence.

The people are constantly en-

couraged by the government to

stand up against “counter-revo-

lutionaries" and are promised

arms with which to support the

revolution.

When Master-Sergeant Abra-
ham and three of his colleagues

had their photographs published

in the official Addis Zemen
newspaper as men wanted by
the authorities, Ethiopians were
urged to take “revolutionary
action” against them.

Addressing the rally for Ato
Tewodros, a senior member of
the ruling council. Major En-
dale Tessema, said the assassi-
nation of what he termed genu-
ine revolutionaries would be
avenged by the liquidation of
1,000 reactionaries.

He said the Ethiopian revo-
lution, which began with the
toppling of the late Emperor
Haile Selassie in 1974, was "de-
termined to defeat the white
terror of its enemies with a red
terror."

Despite the upsurge of ac-
tivity by the EPRP, analysts
do not believe the movement
could provide an alternative
government because it does not
have the backing of the armed
forces, which, despite their ac-
tions on behalf of the govern-
ment, have avoided involvement
in the ideological dispute.

Meanwhile, the sound of gun-
fire is heard increasingly In a
city which until recently had
managed to maintain an ap-
pearance of calm throughout
two years of violent political

troubles.

ECONOSCOPE By Jawad Ahmad

A Representative Office is jltf*

Better than a Branch If

The Jordanian Council of Ministers approv-

ed a regulation allowing foreign banks and

foreign financial companies to open represen-

tative offices in Jordan. Only those banks and

companies which do not, or do not intend to,

open branches in Jordan are allowed to have

representative offices in Amman.
The functions of representative offices vary _

from one to another depending on the volume

of business they undertake In Jordan. How-
ever they usually cany out more work than a

correspondent and less work than a branch.

A representative office does not accept

deposits nor does it issue loans. But it can

arrange such services between Jordanian cli-

ents and foreigners working in Jordan on one

side and the company or bank they represent

on the other.

They may help finance certain Jordanian-'

based projects, by supplying their company or
hank with information on the finance-seeking

projects. Thus, in addition to their work on
mediators, they serve as intelligence units to

the firms they represent.

A foreign bank, or a foreign financial com-
pany may prefer to establish a representative

office rather than a branch on several grounds.
First, if they are convinced that a branch

may not secure sufficient volume of business.

Second, the cost of opening a branch
_
is

usually much greater than a representative

office. This is particularly true in Jordan Where
office space and. bank employees are expensive

to get
Third, if the host country's regulations are

more hospitable to offices than branches. In

Jordan, for instance, the Central Bank and the
concerned laws mid regulations do exactly

that. To- Open a branch- in Jordan, the concept
of reciprocity must 'be observed, Le, al country
which wants to open a branch in Jordan mmcf
allow a Jordanian bask to .open a branch in it

Fourth, the license fee, of a representative

office is JD 1000 a year. But a bank branch
most pay JD 100,000 before it is licensed.

The recent expansion in Jordan’s financial

and monetary market makes the idea of a re-

presentative office quite promising and befitt-

ing. Moreover, Jordan is growing fast as a
financial - and mmnwrdal canter. In addition^

Jordanian investors are increasing their inter-

national borrowings.

Political stability and economic prospects

serve as another encouraging factor. The refc
tions which ties Jordan with other rich Arab
countries and Its geographical proximity to
them widens the market in face of representa-

tive offices.
•• • -

It is rwtafniy obvious that a representative

office is less expensive, more efficient and -less-

complicated than a branch On the other

hand, the volume of business warrants some-
thing larger than the services offered by a
correspondent.

However, a representative office must not

engage in any activities which are considered

inimical to the. economic interests of Jordan.

Otherwise, the office will be closed. Jordan’s

laws, regulations and - business offer every
chance of success. It is only fair to live and let

live.

Gulf States invest heavily in

futuristic fresh water systems

UN Water Resourses Conference offers chance

to vent Argentine-Brazil feud over Parana River

BUENOS AIRES, March 7
(R). — A long-standing feud
between Argentina and Brazil
over rights on the Parana River
is likely to be aired at a United
Nations conference on water re-
sources in Argentina this

month.
The two biggest countries of

South America are believed to
be engaged in gathering sup-
port among other countries in

the area for their respective
stands during the conference
opening in the seaside resort of
Mar Del Plata on March 14.
Ranked the longest among

the world's rivers, the Parana
straggles southwards from Bra-
zil and becomes Paraguay's so-
utheast border before cutting
through northeast- Argentina to
flow into the river Plate.

Brazil has built over 20 re-
servoirs and minor dams on the
Parana and tributaries inside
its territory, and two years ago
started building on it the big-
gest dam in the world; Itaipu,
designed to yield up to 20 mil-
lion kilowatts.

Itaipu. spanning the Parana
at the Brazilian border with
Paraguay, is only 17 kms. north
of the Argentine border, and
Argentina fears its outlet of
580 cubic metres of water
per second will hamper its own
two hydroelectric dam pro-
jects in the area.
The dispute over the Parana

River has cooled relations bet-

ween the two big
1

South Ameri-
can neighbours and prevented
a meeting between a Brazilian

and an Argentine president for
the past five years.

Argentina insists that prior
consulation 'is mandatory for

any water works on interna-

tional rivers. It argues that

water resources belong not only
to the head stream country but
to all the nations the river

crosses — an idea known as
the “successive course rivers

theory.”
Brazil refuses to submit its

national interests to any other
state, but has expressed will-

ingness to supply information

on its projects — generally
after they have been carried

out— and says it is prepared
to compensate other states for
any damage stemming from its

decisions.

The dispute has been through
judicial, technical and diploma-
tic channels during the present
decade, with no hint of a settle-

ment in sight.

In 1973, what cam.e to

be known as “the bathing tru-

nks war” broke out
A harsh statement by the

Argentine foreign ministry ch-
arged Brazil with infringing a
bilateral agreement signed in

New York in 1972 by not re-

porting formally that the reser-

voir of the Ilha Solteira Dam
on the Parana River was filled

on April 1, 1973.

Hie statement bitterly com-
plained that Brazilian Minister
Espeeito de Freitas Rosende
transmitted the news verablly
to the Argentine ambassador on
March 18 while “clad in bathing
trunks” beside the pool of his
residence in Brasilia.

The Brazilian foreign minis-

try replied that "despite having
no obligation to do so, the
technical data on the nha Sol-
teira Dam was conveyed to
Argentine diplomats.

Furthermore, all this infor-

mation was widely published
by Brazilian newspapers, the
Brazilian statement said.

Brazilian diplomats have dis-

missed aprehension here that
their dams up-giver wfll reduce
the flow of the Parana down-
stream.
“On the contrary, Ilha Sol-

teira and Itaipu will stabilize

the river's flow, and put an
end to the alternate droughts
and floods hitting Argentine
territory," one said.

The issue surfaced again at
a meeting of foreign ministers
from the five river Plate Basin
countries in Brasilia three mo-
nths ago.
An Argentine spokesman said

there: “Itaipu, a joint Paraguay-
Brazilian project upriver on the
Parana, can seriously hamper
Argentina’s own joint hydro-
electric projects with Paraguay.

“Argentina cannot accept It-

aipu as a fait accompli.”

BAHRAIN, March 7 (R). —
— Futuristic-looking towers,

whose designs appear inspired

by Islamic minarets, rocket la-

unchers or down-to-earth mush-
rooms, dominate the skylines of
most of the booming cities of

the Gulf.
They are water towers bufit

by the thirsty inhabitants of

this region whose parched san-
ds have produced some of the
20th century's millionaires.

Water is the obsession of de-
sert peoples, and the majority
of the Gulf peoples were no-
madic tribesmen who roamed
the sandy wastes with their

herds until oil wealth attract-

ed them and a collection of fo-

reign advisers, workers and
fortune hunters to the previ-

ously poverty stricken cities.
,

- BfUions of dollars have been-

spent over the past few years
on providing “sweet” water to
these cities, to the bedouin and
their camels, to experimental
farms, and to new heavy in-

dustries being set up along
these once pirate-infested sh-
ores.

Paradoxically the few states

where water is found are the
ones with little or no oil, such
as Bahrain, Oman and some of
smaller states of the United
Arab Emirates (UAE).
But the majority of the wa-

ter needs of the Gulf come
from huge desalination plants
which remove the salt and
make sea water suitable for
drinking.
Even Bahrain, the small is-

land-state believed by some to
have been the original garden
of Eden, is now running short

of water and is having to resort

to desalination.

But the tiny and oil-free UAE
state of Ajman has found a use-
ful source of income in export-
ing drinking water from an ab-

undant source.

With the help of a company
which bottles one of France’s
famous mineral waters it is

marketing its water throughout
the Gulf In plastic bottles un-
der the brand namg Gulfa. At a
dollar for a litre-bottle, it is

probably netting much more
per gallon than its neighbours
earn for their oD.

Most Gulf States have deve-
loped a basic infrastructure of
desalination plants, pipelines

and reservoirs.

Saudi Arabia, the world's lar-

gest oil exporter with a vast
territory and a population of
about- seven -million, plans- to
spend 13 billion dollars on wa-
ter projects in its current five-

year plan, of which more than
one billion dollars is due to be
spent this year.
The provision of water and

electric power go hand in hand
in the Gulf as the water pump-
ed into desalination plants is

also often used to generate el-

ectricity.

The peninsula state of Qatar,
with an estimated income of
about two billion dollars a year
for some 50,000 to 80,000 citi-

zens, is planning to spend about
400 million dollars on water
and power projects this year.

J Abu Dhabi, with three times
the income, and a few thousand
more citizens, is planning to
spend only slightly less on such
projects.

Kuwait this month opened
group of three slim water t

wers inspired by Islamic aref

tecture in Kuwait City, theb
lest of which has a rotatii

platform on top containing

restaurant Kuwait plans

spend 240 million dollars •

water and- power in the a
rent year.
Very fie* novel ideas ha

taken hold, except in agrici

tore.

Ideas for towing iceber

from the south pole, ferry!

water from New Zealand
Brazil in redundant oQ tanla

or tankers on their return joi

neys remain only vague pla

Another* idea which has
;

to gain acceptance is da

ming the Gulf between Qa
and Saudi Arabia.

This idea, put forward by
Moroccan professor three ye;

ago, would create a vast h

.

between Qatar and the Sa-

mainland.
Gulf rulers such as U

President Sheikh Zald Bin S

tan A] Nahayan, who drea

of turning the desert green,

investing generously in exp
meats involving novel forms

Irrigation.

Drip-irrigation, where ev

plant is fad separately, bye

ponic farming, where no sol

used, and other American
French-inspired methods
arid land farming are being

perimented with extensive!}

the Gulf States.

But with vegetables produ

at these farms costing three

four times their imported a
terparts, these are still urn

nomic.
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Channel 3 & 6 : 9:20 Reportage

6:00 Quran

6:05 Cartoons

6:30 Wide world of sports

10:15 Ararbic series

8:00 News in Arabic

Channel 0 :

7:30 News in Hebrew

7:45 Varieties

Ommwl 3
8:30 The last of the Baskets

7:30 Arabic series

8:30 Arabic series

9:20 Rich man poor man

10:00 News in English

10:15 Hawaii 5-0

Arrivals :

7:30 Baghdad (IA)

8:30 Bangkok, Bahrain
8:40 Dubai, Abu Dhabi
930 Kuwait (KAC)

10:30 Beirut
10:40 Karachi, Kuwait (BA)
11:15 Aleppo, Damascus

(SAA)
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VOICE OF AMERICA
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(KIM)

(On 856 KHZ)
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21:00 Jeddah
22:55 Doha, Muscat
01:15 Dubai (Alitalia)

03:00 The Breakfast Show :

to 03-20, 04:00, 05:00 and
.06:00 GMT : News.

0830 Regional and Topical
Reports, VOA Current
News Summary. 0330,
0430 and 0530 GMT :

An informal presenta-
tion of popular music
with feature reports
and interviews, ans- .

wers to listeners’ ques-
tions, Science Digest

1730 News Roundup, Re-
ports, Actualities, Opin-

,

ion. Analyses. News
Summary

17:30 Dateline

Special English. News,
Feature : - Science in

the News, News Sum-
mary.
Now Music USA
News Roundup, Repor-.
ts Actualities, Opinion,

Analyses.
VOA Magazine, Ameri-
cana, Science, Cultural,).

Letters. 1

Special English. News, i.

Music USA (Jazz). V
VOA World Report
News , . . newsmakers’^- ,

voices...
correspondents’ repor-*^--
ts, ... background feat

ures . . . media conanen-,

7:00 Morning melodies
730 News
7:40 News reports
8:00 Sign off

1230 Pop session
13:00 News summary
1335 Pop session
14:00 News
14:10 Radio magazine
14:30 Special feature

Concert hour
Old favourites*
Easy listening

Mail bag
Pop session
News summary
Arabs in history
Sing it again
News
News reports

Sign off

ts, ... news analyses.

EMERGENCIES
Doctor* :

Amman s

Said Dabbour (66650)
Zein Zaghloul (38591)

Al Hayat (24636)
Youssuf (51822)

IfMd :

Haul Gharaybeh (2676)
• Muanes Beiruti (3585)

Irirfd :

Al Haditha

Zarqa:
Hisham Hiyasat (82440)

Zarqa

:

Abu Sharekh
Al Shlfa

Texts

:

Pharmacies:
Amman :

Al Hussein (38410)
Kamel (36295)

Taxlna (44660)
Talal (25021)
Khayam (41541)
Najah (23039)

News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
Folk and Country
News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Money, Money, Money
News
Short Story

Composer and Inter-

preter

News; U.K. Press Rev-
iew
The World Today
Financial News
Look Ahead
Ulster *77

Eric Morecambe and
Ernie Wise
News; News about Bri-

tain

A Musician Remembers
Sports International

Radio Newsreel
The Pleasure’s Yours
Sports Round-up
News; 24 hours
Report on Religion

Talkabout

Radio Newsreel
Outlook
News; Commentary
Lord Peter Wimsey;
Clouds of Witness
The World Today
News
Books and Writers
Take One
Sports Round-up
News; News about Bri-
tain
Radio Newsreel
Talkabout
Outlook; News Sum,
maiy
Stock Market Report
One Piano, Four Hands
News; 24 hours
The Pleasure’s Yours
Business and Industry
Ulsteri77

Farming World
News; The World To-
day
Financial News
Aria
Sports Round-up
News; Commentary
Nature Notebook

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) liti

Civil defence rescue

Fire headquarters

First aid, Are, police

Jordan Electric Fewer Co. (emergency)
Municipal water service (emergency)
Police headquarters

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day foremeri^cy help

TeL 75111
” 24391-4
" 22090 7 .

36381-2
p 37111-3 7;
- 39141 - • .

31111,37777
;

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USE?)

Batfafi council

French Guttural Centre ................

Goethe Institute

Soviet Cultural Centre ....................

Amman Mnnldpal Utauy ......

TeL 41839

36147-4

*
. 36111
9
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’."Amman scene
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Special to the Jordan Times

By Albm Martini^
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?

^*!Two concerts will he perfor-

this week - - Tuesday and

ijjursday --in the British Co-

to present to the Jordan-

V^^^ii-pnbiic a unique saxophone

• ! r:r «emhle.‘a ^ _s,;. .

^ The London Saxophone Qu-
ytet, which has been perfor-

ming professionally for seven

7 '-'-i iarsj has virtually pioneered
field ia music. With its

a^ latively short history, the sa-
.! has managed to actf-

irl h!te ever newer musical circ-
'

'^'s, the most noteworthy today
-• vz •*,. sing jazz, of which the "sax”

certainly is the backbone.

r !-:^V
;J The saxophone quartet as a

-ni-L^ncept is very new. Following
n,
*e pattern of the traditional

r ringed quartet, it combines
"

i‘- r.f-'Tlv^ur classes of brass instrume-
. -‘ir.s all saxophones.-- from

"
;,-n ^J^tone to alto.

j u.., x .

-J ,7^ The London Saxophone Qu-
“

^:tet is currently touring the

iddle East Their itinerary in-

^ lded Algeria, Tunisia, Bahra-
Kuwait and Iraq where their

jsic was well received. This
their first appearance in Am-

.an.ea 1

I The members were all active

id experienced well before

the formation of the quartet as
free-lance and orchestral per-

formers. One of the members
was associated with the bands
of such greats as Tom Jones
and Tony Bennet

In their short time as a quar-
tet they have made a tremen-
dous mark on the music world.

In order to bund their reperto-

ire, Paul Harvey devoted his

time to the writing and trans-

cribing of saxophone pieces.

As a group they have also or-
ganised several recitals on the

international level for the deve-
lopment of an entirely new and
original repertoire.

They perform selections from
a wide range of styles and per-
iods. Their repertoire now inclu-

des 10th century pieces, class-
ical, chamber music, jazz, ava-
nte-guaxde and several original

compositions.

Their visit to Jordan is in coo-
peration with the Friends of

Children’s Theatre. Performan-
ces will begin at 8:00

Most of the world’s great
music has been bom in the heat
of inspiration of those seeking
new and better means of expr-
essing themselves. The appea-
rance of the London Saxophone
Quartet provides us with a rare
and momentous opportunity to
view an inspired new movement
in music.

- •

-iV'i c
'

'"-a

,

- • • ;‘i_.

.

:

.fc The London Saxophone Quartet jazzes up.

.•i.”"; — * > .••i-'ri .W J ». .'"•y’.-

today.

British trade union

team leaves Jordan
MMAN (JNA). — A British

; . .,-rades Union Congress delega-

tion Monday left here for Cairo

;
_

' fter a three^ay official visit

, Jordan during which they
".. 'ere received in audience fay

• ijrince Hassan, the Viceroy, and
• " eld' talks with- a -number of
:< • " ffitials. The delegation also

‘ !“;irited some Palestinian refu-

gee camps in Jordan.

‘ The head of the delegation

-i ‘"iid before departure that de-

lation members had the op-

ortunity to acquaint themsel-

with trade union activities

Jordan and with Jordan’s
iewpotnt in regard to the

Edd!e East crisis.

He said that the meetings
nd the visits they paid deepe-

ned their belief in the justice

of ths Arab stand. He said the

delegation would raise their

voice at trade union meetings
and in the British parliament

in support of Arab demands.

The delegation issued a sta-

tement saying the visit consti-

tuted a step towards boosting

relations between trade unions
in both countries and boosting

the fhanrwt for a peace based

on right and justice, requiring

complete Israeli withdrawal

from occupied Arab territories

and guaranteeing the legitimate

rights of ahe Palestinian peo-

ple.

The delegation expressed sa-

tisfaction over the progress

Jordan has made in economic,

social and development fields.

MARCH 25

OPENS JUBILEE

CELEBRATIONS
AMMAN. — The Higher Com-
mittee for King Hussein’s Silver

Jubilee decided at a meeting
Sunday chaired by acting Pri-

me Minister Dr. A1 Majali that

the prime minister will issue a
statement on the evening of
March 25 proclaiming the start

’ of celebrations fo.r the jubilee.

On the morning of March 26
tiie Higher Committee will pre-

sent the jubilee flag to His
Majesty the King at a public

rally. The King will then hand
the flag to a Jordanian boy and
girl to raise it in the Raghdan
Palace courtyard.

Jubilee flags wQl also fly

over ministries and other go-

vernment and public buildings
until the end of the year.

The Mayor of Amman, Ma’an
Abu Nuwwar, was appointed to

supervise the largest of the ce-

lebrations, on August II, at

the Amman International Sta-

dium.

! His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Viceroy, meets
in Amman Monday with the Romanian Ambassador to Jordan
to convey the sympathy of the Jordanian people to those who

|

have suffered the disaster of the earthquake in Romania. (JNA
photo).

2nd satellite station

to be built in Jordan
AMMAN (Agencies). — Inter-

national companies will soon
be invited to bid for building a
second satellite monitoring sta-

tion in Jordan, the Communica-
tions Minister Abdul Raouf Al
Rawabdeh said here Monday.
He told a press conference

that tenders for the new sta-

tion, expected to cost $4.5 mil-

lion, would be made later this

month.
Jordan already has a Japan-

ese-built earth satellite station

near Baq’a refugee camp about
16 kxns. northwest of Amman.

Built in 1971, it cost $500,000.

Mr. Al Rawabdeh also said

that the Telecommunications
Corporation is now adopting

a policy that will ease the tele-

phone communications crisis

and rectify certain mistakes,

pending a radical solution.

The minister of communica-
tions spoke' about three mobile
automatic exchanges - - each
containing 1.000 numbers -- to

be installed at Jabal Amman,
Mabatta and Ramthn. They will

become operational between
May and September.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — Mr. Ghaleb Barakat, the acting Minister of Re-

construction and Development, decorated Mr. John Rennie, retir-

ing UNRWA Commissioner General, with the Istiqlal medal, first

grade, bestowed upon him by Prince Hassan, the Viceroy, on the

occasion of his retirement.

# AMMAN. — Prince Hassan, the Viceroy, Monday received at

the Raghdan Palace the credentials of Salem Ibn Rashed Al Absai

as Bahrain’s first ambassador to Jordan. Acting Foreign Minister

Adrian Abu Odeh and Court Minister Amer Khammash were
present at the ceremony. Prince Hassan also sent a cable of con-

gratulations to Syrian President Hafez Assad on the occasion of

the anniversary of the March 8 revolt in Syria.

*'AMMAN. — The Foreign' Ministry has received a cable from
Jordan’s embassy in Belgrade to -the effect that all Jordanian

students in Yugoslavia are safe and well after an earthquake hit

the country Friday night. Jordan’s embassy in Bucharest in a

cable to the Foreign Ministry, has confirmed that all Jordanian

students in Romania are safe.

# AMMAN. — Her Highness Princess Basina Monday paid a visit

to charities in the Jarash and Ajloun districts. The princess stres-

sed the need for voluntary efforts in social development program-

mes. Princess Basina also visited the girls' teachers training college

and the Baptist hospital in Ajloun.

4k AMMAN. — At a meeting chaired by acting Prime Minister

Dr. Abdul Salaro Al Majali Sunday, the Cabinet approved an

agreement whereby the British government will provide a £9

million loan for development projects.

4k BUDAPEST. — Jordan’s ambassador in Yugoslavia, Dr. Nasser

Al Batayneh. has presented his credentials to the Hungarian pre-

sident as non-resident ambassador to Hungary.

# AMMAN. — Director of the Department of Statistics Shuja’

Al Assad Monday left here for Baghdad to take part in the meet-

ing of Arab experts on educational statistics now being held in

Baghdad under the supervision of the Arab Organisation for Edu-

cation, Culture and Science.

4k AMMAN. — On the eve of International Women’s Day, which
is observed Tuesday, a celebration was held at the Soviet Cultural

Cfentre, when Mrs. Voronin, wife of the Soviet Ambassador in

Amman spoke of the importance of this day and its role in foster-

ing relations amongst the women of the world, and of their soli-

darity in trying to achieve peace and equality

ITU head here

discusses Arab

telecomms, unit

AMMAN (JNA). — The Secre-
tary General of the Internatio-

nal Telecommunication Union
tITUI, Mohammed Meeiy, arri-

ved in Aman by road from Da-
mascus Monday on a two-day
visit to Jordan. He is accompa-
nied by Mr. Burgman, Chief of

the union’s technical services
for Europe and the Middle East.
During his stay. Mr. Meeiy will

meet with Prime Minister Mu-
dar Badran and hold talks with
the ministers of communica-
tions and information on mat-
ters connected with Radio, Te-
levision -and Telecommunica-
tions.

He said his visit to Jordan
aims at promotion of coopera-
tion between Jordan and the
ITU in all fields. He also said

that during his tour, which will

cover a number of Arab sta-

tes, he will discuss the possible

establishment of a regional

training centre in the Arab
World, which would be equi-

valent to a technical university

specialised in telecommunica-
tions affairs at all levels. It

would aim to graduate engin-
eers and technicians who would
be able to operate the latest

communications equipment.

Government

participates

in 21 companies

AMMAN (JNA). — The gover-

nment is presently participating

in the capital of 21 industrial

companies, which produce diff-

erent kinds of industrial and
food commodities, sources at
the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce revealed Monday.

The sources said that the go-
vernment had adopted a policy
of participating in the capital*

of national industrial compan-
ies in certain clear-cut cases :

If a firm relies on local raw
materials; if it is loo big for the
private sector io bear the cost

. of setting it up; and if its pro-
duction is essential for all sec-
tors of the population, such as
petroleum, electricity, fertilisers,

vegetable oil, bakeries and
mining industries.

Khleifawi states to Al Ra’i

Israel’s delaying tactics

endanger Geneva talks

Syria’s Prime Minister Maj.-

Gen. Abdul Rahman Khleifawi

charged that Israel was adop-

ting delaying tactics to continue

its occupation of Arab territor-

ies.

"Facts have shown that Is-

rael seizes every opportunity

to adopt delaying tactics and

a policy of procrastination in

order to continue its occupa-
tion of Arab territories. It also
denies Palestinian rights,” he
stated in an interview published
by Al Ra’i Monday.

Maj.-Gen. Khleifawi said such
an attitude could create dan-
gers that might threaten the

success of the Geneva talks.

Syrian Baathists mark

revolution anniversary
DAMASCUS, March 7 (R). —
Syria’s ruling Baath Party said
tonight that the achievement of
a just peace in the Middle East
was still remote and that Israel

was receiving unlimited milita-
ry and financial aid.

In a ' statement marking the
14th anniversary- of the March
$ revolution which brought the
Baath to power, the party’s

pan-Arab Leadership called for
closer Arab solidarity and sup-
port and aid for the Arab sta-

tes confronting Israel.

“Through our knowledge of
the nature of the Zionist ene-
my, its expansionist ambitions,
its arrogance and intransigence,
we realise that the achieve-
ment of a just peace in the
Arab region is still remote, par-
ticularly as imperialism conti-

nues to offer unlimited milita-

ry and material aid to the Zio-
nist enemy,” the statement
said.

The statement attacked Iraqi
rulers, charging that “the main
aim of imperialism and Zion-

Minister

inspects

Aqaba housing

AQABA (JNA). — The Minis-
ter of Municipal and Rural Aff-
airs. Ibrahim Ayoub. Monday
inspected the Aqaba housing
scheme which is now being con-
structed.. It consists of 700 ap-
artments and other units that
can accommodate a total of
some 1,500 labourers.

The project is expected to be
completed early next year.

Mr. Ayoub, who was acco-
mpanied by his under secretary
and die director general of the
Housing Corporation, will make
on inspection tour Tuesday to
Wadi Rum. Gharandal. Bir Ma-
dkour, kalima and the Dissi

area in the Ma’an govemorate.

ism in Iraq is to keep that cou-
ntry. with its manpower and
material resources, away from
the confrontation with Zionism
and imperialism.”

Agriculture

official visits

experimental

station

AMMAN (JNA). — The Mini-

ster of Agriculture, Salah Ju-

m’a. Monday aceumpanied the

Director General of the Arab
Organisation for Agricultural

Development (AOAD), Dr. Mo-
hammad Muhib Zaki, on a vi-

sit to the agricultural experi-

mental station at Wadi Al Dh-
ieil. Dr. Zaki toured the station

and was briefed on its services

to farmers and its studies and
research on soil, vegetables
and gardening.

The station comprises some
450 dunums of salinity-flushed

land planted with cereals and
fruit trees. Dr. Zaki also visi-

ted a JD 2 million dairy proje-

ct. which is being carried oul
by the Ministry of Agriculture.
It houses 413 Dutch cows, who-
se daily yield amounts to three
tonnes of milk.

Mr. Jum’a and Dr. Zaki la-

ter visited a private farm in

the area.

What’s Going On

A film entitled "Trotta” ; 8:00
pan., at the Goethe Institute,

Jabal Amman.

ANTOINE ABBOUD
Counselor & Attorney at Law

in Beirut, Lebanon, is now established

at the followinq address:

. LAW OFFICES OF
A. ABBOUD & ASSOCIATES

505 Rue Bliss,

P.O.Box 15-5040, Tel.: 345083,

Telex: Flower 21754 LE, Beirut, Lebanon

He further staled that ail the
parties to the Middle East con-
flict were in agreement that
Lhe Geneva peace conference
should resume before the end
of the year.

The Arab position was now
clearer than ever and could
liardly be rejected by other po-
wers. he added.

On the recent summit mee-
ting in Khurtuum between Sy-
ria, Egypt ami Sudan, he safd
Arab tinny was the “ideal aim
of our Arab nation. The policy
of the Baath Party is to supp-
ort any action leading to uni-
on.

"The creation of the joint po-
litical command (between Egy-
pt, Syria and Sudajjj is a big
step on Lhe road to a political,
economic, cultural and social
union."

On African-Arab relations
Maj.-Gen. Khleifawi said both
the Arabs and Africans were
fighting for political and eco-
nomic liberation and against
racism.

He said the African slates
understood the nature of the
Arab struggle against Israel and
look clear positions on the con-
flict.

On the situation in south Le-
banon, ihe Syrian prime mini-
ster said the problem was
question for th<’ Lebanese legal
authorities to tackle.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the

second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

U.K. sterling

U.S. dollar

German mark
French franc

Swiss franc

Italian lira (for

every 100)

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar 1

Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar

UAE dirham

571.0

332.0

139.4

66.5

130.5

37.G

94.0

110.2

82.1

940.0

150.0

462.0

800.0

84.5

577.0

334.0

139.8

67.1

131.2

37.5

94.5

m.i
82.5

945.0

I.15S.0

475.0

820.0

S5.8

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SAL1BA AND RIZK SHUKR1
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Australia takes soft stand on Indonesian occupation of East Timor #
On April 23, 1976 the U.N. Security Council adopted

a 12-0 resolution catting cm Indonesia to withdraw its

forces from East Timor and repeating its demand for
political self-determination of the territory’s people.

Only the U.S. and Japan abstained in the voting.

In November the same year, the U.N. General As-
sembly approved a resolution rejecting the claim that

East Timor is a part of Indonesia. It called on the Su-

harto government to withdraw Indonesian troops from
the territory.

The voting was 61-18, with 49 abstentions, includ-

ing Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea.

While the Australian government continues to soft-

pedal the issue, for fear of embarrassing the govern-

ment, the resistance mounted by the Revolutionary
Front of Independant East Timor (Fretilin) has found

strong support from three Asian communist nations - -

China, Vietnam and Cambodia.

Should Australia treat the freedom struggle of the

East Timorese as a non-issue? Following is an interview

with Chris Santos, the Fretilin ‘voice’ in Australia.

By Maurice Perera

MELBOURNE, (Gemini) —
The dark, languid eyes sparkle
for a moment. “Yes, we'll win
our struggle in East Timor, and
I hope it won't be long" says
Chris Santos- “Because it will

be hard for us -- with all the

reconstruction and suffering

there are many things for us
to do there."

And then the eyes sadden,
the voice falters ... almost beg-
ging the world to take notice

of the freedom struggle of the

East Timorese, and do some-
thing about it.

Chris Santos is East Timor's
Fretilin “representative” in Au-
stralia. He is 29, a “journalist

by profession", but had seen
much of the action in

.
East

Timor fighting the forces of the
Democratic Union of Timor—
once coalition partners, but
which Chris says represented
the continuance of colonialism.

"Fretilin", he explains, “stan-
ds for the Revolutionary Front
of Independent East Timor. It

is revolutionary in outlook, but
the word revolutionary stands
.for the front's commitment to

revolutionise 'the country's old
colonial structure.

“It seeks to modify, trans-
form and revolutionise the old
structures which were inherited
from 500 years of colonialism.
But we are not terrorists.”

Just over one year ago a
Red Cross radio in Darwin pic-
ked up this frantic message
from East Timor
“The Indonesians have in-

vaded ... their soldiers are in
Dili. This is an appeal for in-

ternational help. We appeal to
the Australian people. Please
help us ... please.” The day —
Sunday, December 7, 1975. A
flurry of activity followed. Re-

fugee and relief programmes
got underway. But on policy
matters, the Australian govern-
ment vacillated.

Meanwhile, Indonesia hurled
its military might on the ill-

equipped East Timorese and
soon had a Arm grip on the is-

land, declaring the eastern sec-
tor its 27th province.

The freedom struggle and
the suffering of East Timorese,
allegedly at the hands of Indo-
nesian soldiers, failed to move
the men in power in Canberra.
And Indonesia continues to ig-
nore a United Nations resolu-
tion urging it to withdraw its

forces from the territory and
Repeating its demand for politi-

cal self-determination for the
East Timorese.

Now, some 60,000 deaths lat-

er (some estimates put it at
more than 100,000) and a grow-
ing scandal over the deaths of
five- Australian newsmen in
October 1975, Timor is again on
the boil, following an Austra-
lian public servant's claim of
new atrocities on the island.

James Hunn, a former Con-
sul in East Timor, now a Re-
search Director in Canberra,
has revealed details of the exe-
cution of 59 villagers allegedly
by Indonesian soldiers. He also
spokj of how an Australian jo-
urnalist was shot while speak-
ing Into a tape-recorder.
Gordon Bryant, a former Mi-

nister in Gough Whitlam’s La-
bour government, has made si-

milar charges. Bryant, who
with Dunn, interviewed several
Timorese refugees in Portugal
says:

“There are serious charges
to be answered by the Indo-
nesians — there is a prima
facie case."
The Premier of the state of

NOTE
Please contact LANA TRADING AGENCY,

Tel. 23261, Abu Shaker,

if you have houses or villas to let, or if you

need any to rent

CAR FOR SALE
VAUXHALL MAGNUM 1974 — 2300 cc twin carfas.

Fully equipped- with many extras.
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WANTED
British lady to share apartment with another

British lady in Jabal Amman area.

Phone 30651 after 5 p-xn.

Victoria, Dick Hamer, has jo-

ined the chorus of demands for

a fresh inquiry into the killings,

particularly the deaths of the
five Australian newsmen in

Balibo.

The newsmen — Greg Sha-
Ckleton, 29, Gary Cunningham

,

27, Tony Stewart, 20, Malcolm
Rennie, 28, and Brian Peters,

29 — were killed while cover-

ing the Indonesian invasion of
East Timor for Australian tele-

vision.

Already the Indonesian Fore-
ign Minister, Adam Malik, has
described the new allegations

as old hat. Whether the Fraser
government, which has already
backed down on its original to-

ugh stand .on the Timor issue

to prevent any embarrassment
to the Indonesian government,
would risk getting into a new
wrangle remains to be seen.

The Australian government,
according to Chris Santos, re-
fuses to recognise the Fretilin.

“We have been trying to see
Australian government officials,

but they refuse us all the
time,” be says.

Santos, whose wife and two
children were allowed to en-
ter Australia as refugees, holds
only a temporary visa that ex-
pires in April this year.

He claims he applied for a
residence visa last year, but
was only allowed a temporary
visa. He says he will apply
again in March before the cur-
rent visa expires, but he Is not
particularly optimistic of being
granted one.

“I am afraid politicians some-
times forget the humanitarian
grounds involved in such issu-

es. They may decide they don't
want me here ” he says.

“They see me as an enemy,
trying to embarrass them, and
that’s not so. All I want to do
is just talk to them and try
win their friendship.

“We have not been asking
Australia for any sort of poli-

tical support. Our main request
to them is to put pressure on
the Indonesian government to

ASAH;

PENTAX
New ‘K’ series now available,

also duty free for those

entitled.

Complete accessories on

hand

STUDIOJACK
AmirMahomed St, Near Post

allow the International Red
Cross to handle relief opera-
tions.

“But the relief aid continues
to be handled by the Indonesian
Red Cross - - and that goes to
the Timorese in Indonesian-held
areas,” he says.

But Chris Santos is not giv-

ing up.

“I am not alone In my strug-
gle ... many Australians are
supporting us in our cause,
“he says. A recent poll conduc-
ted in Foreign Minister Andrew
Peacock's electorate seems to
prove his point.

The poll in Kooyong, an aff-

luent suburb in the state of
Victoria, by Dr. Peter Lynch, a
committee member of the Koo-
yong Committee for Timor, fo-

und that more than half of the
2,360 people interviewed were
opposed to the Indonesian take-
over in East Timor. Dr. Lynch
claimed that 55.6 per cent of
those interviewed had signed
a petition to Peacode.

The petition urges Mr. Pea-
cock to:

-- Continue to ensure that
Australia in no circumstances
recognises the Indonesian forc-

ed annexation of East Timor,

— Cease all military aid to
.-. Indonesia until such time as its

forces are withdrawn from East
Timor;

— Take initiatives to ensure
that the United Nations resolu-
tions of East Timor are carri-

ed out.

The Fretilin office in Drum-
mond St., Carlton, Victoria, is

barely furnished. A table, a
few chairs, a red telephone and
numerous files stacked against
the walls. The walls are bare,
just a map of Timor and a pos-
ter of a Fretilin freedom fighter.

No photographs of Lenin, Mao
Tsetung, Ho Chi Minh or even
Che Guevara.
“No, 1 am no Marxist, I’m more
an idealist,” he says. "There are
certain good things in all ideo-
logies. I pick up what is good
and try and follow those thin-
gs," he says.

“Perhaps you can say I am
close to Che Guevara, because
be was also an idealist. I was
only 15 when my brother and I

first met Che in Paris. I was so
impressed. He gave us a box
of cigars and wanted us to
open it for the revolution in
Portugal But the revolution
came and went. Perhaps we’ll

IflfcAwrU BOX
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wait for the next revolution.

“Yes, I always feel close to
Che. He was not a Cuban, but
he fought for Cuba’s liberation.

I am fighting for the liberation

of East Timor, but I was bom
in Portugal and I was a Portu-
guese soldier.”

But Santos hastens to add:
“No, I am not comparing my-
self with Che ... I just admire
him, he’s a fine man.”

Cristovao Santos, that’s his

real name, was bom in South-
ern Portugal on November 11,
1947. His father was a teleph-
one technician. The youngest of
three sons, Chris was educated
in Portugal but missed universi-
ty because “in Salazar's Portu-
gal universities were only for
the rich.”

He became a journalist and
began as a freelance sporting
writer and later moved to the
Lisbon daily Diaro De Lisbon.
Early in 1969 he was called up
for military service and was
posted to Timor.

He moved freely with the
East Timorese people and soon
began to feel deeply for them.
Some 500 years of colonial ru-
le had reduced the East Tim-
orese to a hopelessly desperate
people. They needed help and
guidance.

Chris decided to throw in his
lot with them in their struggle
for independence. So, when he
finished his military service he
decided to make East Timor his
home. He joined the governm-
ent printery in Dili where he
rose to become its director.

* Chris joined the Fretilin and
was soon back on the battle
lines, this time fighting the
UDT. But on August 11, 1975,
UDT forces staged a coup and
the Fretilin retreated to the
hills. Just nine days later, the
Fretilin staged a counter coup
and bitter fighting raged. On
September 3, his Timorese wife
and two children joined the
-stream of refugees bound for
Australia. But Santos stayed on
in Dili

When the Fretilin finally de-
feated the UDT and peace came
to East Timor, Santos left Dili

to visit his family in Australia.
He was expected back in Tim-
or after Christmas. But that
was not to be. Because the
Indonesian invasion followed
and Fretilin soldiers were once
again on the run.

Chris then decided to remain
in Melbourne, serving the Fro-
nt as its lone voice in Austra-
lia. The fighting goes on some
3750 km northwest of Melb-
ourne ... but Chris Santos, th-

ough not on the front line, is

still very much with his people.
"Time will only tell,” he

muses. “I only hope somebody
does something soon.”
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The ACP Sugar Group heads for-
tough negotiations with Europe J

- The 19 sugar^produemg countries in Africa, the
Caribbean and the Pacific which are associated with
the European Economic CkHnmnnity through the
Lome Convention are about to embark on a tough
fight in their 1977-78 negotiations. They are for from
happy at the way the Convention is working. The poli-

tical will to make it work may be there, but snags
arise in the technical working out of that wiH.

BARBADOS, (Gemini). —
Sugar producing countries in

Africa, the Caribbean and the

Pacific-known as the ACP
group— have reached comple-

te unanimity on their approach

to upcoming price negotiations

with the European Economic
Community for the year 1977-

78.

After a ministerial conference
of the 19 concerned countries
here, there was also consensus
on one point. Everyone was ag-
reed that the negotiations this
year would be* in the words of
the conference chairman, Bar-
bados’ Trade Minister Bernard
St Johiit "a tough fight”,

The bargaining between the
EEC and the ACP will be car-
ried out under the Lome Con-
vention, the treaty between the
two groups signed in February
1975, and hailed at the time as
a major advance in economic
relationships between the deve-
loped and the developing world.

Under the terms of the Con-
vention, guaranteed quotas we-
re allotted to individual ACP
countries which gave them col-
lectively a market of just over
1.2 million metric tons In Eur-
ope annually.
The price is subject to an-

nual review at bilateral nego-
tiations and it is these negoti-
ations that the ACP sugar pro-
ducers are now preparing for.

Throughout the three days
Of deliberations here, there was
a general air of suspicion shout
the EEC’s attitude towards the
Lome Convention. -

St. John, in bis opening ad-
dress, said the developing co-
untries were now be*

'

to
question the value of the Con-
vention. He told delegates:
“Attendances at conferences,
nicely worded resolutions and
signing of conventions will not

said that beet sugar
produced in the EEC had to he

stored and, in that case, a

was applicable. However, cai
\

sugar producers shipped dhe*!^
to refiners in Europe with®
the necessity of storage. • S

3'

l

guarantee the developing world
the improvements inf the struc-
ture of their economies and the
raising of their standards of
living. Only action will .do
that”.

The Zambian delegate, HJC.
Matipa. accused the EEC of
creating an unfavourable cli-

mate in negotiations and of
wanting "to dictate the price
which they want to pay for
our sugar.”
Three main points emerged

from the meeting, which, gained
unanimous backing and which
will form the brief for the
ACP sugar group’s .negotiating
team, to be headed by Guyana’s
Trade Minister George King.
The first was that the discus-

sions with the EEC should st-
art at what St. John termed
“an early ' date”.
This is important for several

producers, especially those in
the Caribbean where the crop
is reaped.in the first quarter of
the year and since it is vital to
know before production has
ended what price wifi be fetch-
ed. Last year, the price was not
finally determined »mtn June.

Also to cover those countries
which harvest early in the year,
the ACP group will press the
EEC to make the new price re-
troactive to January Z. Normal-
ly, the price would be put into
effect from July l, the start of
the EEC year, but this would
mean that sugar sold before
that would not benefit.
The third major decision of

the conference was that zejeo-.
ting the EEC attempt to charge
a storage levy on ACP sugar
imports. King pointed out that*
such a levy was not provided
for In the sugar protocol of the
Lome Convention, had never
arisen in the initial negotiations
and was not relevant to cane

Conference members appeal
ed-annoyed by the EEC sugge^
tion of a storage levy and

1

I

move to take the ACE's excep^xjw
sugar — known as Quota
sugar-into account in fixing flj > .

new price. This would have tkj <

effect of depressing the oven
price and St John criticised .-.. . _
as "an illegltimate attempt l'

introduce new criteria for piv A > „

ring.” ‘f.
; .

The EEC Commission in Bxi^
ssels has recently • prepart

new proposals tor arriving i"
.

the amount to be paid for AC
sugar, but these were also r£>—__
jected at the Bridgetown meejvA
ing since, according to S 'vf^
John, they were “inconristeif ?| r
with the principles set but'fHt
the treaty".
The ACT'S baric stand c

price is that it must be with!

the range of the price the EE
pays to its own beet fannei
for their sugar. The new pn
posals would result in a pri<

far short of flmt-

ISng. foresaw a “difficult an ,

Challenging year” for the AC
countries. They will be negc

Hating at a time when th

world juice of the commodit
is low and when all indicatfcm

are that production will agai

exceed demand.

“I don’t think we should b

confused by the level of th

world price, however,” he
“The Lome Convention is tfa

first positive mechanism tSs ^
seeks to approach a new wori

economic order to a fangibi <
way and fts«ugar protocol fcfc

es expression to that spirit

“We are ' approaching tb :

matter in a spirit of given

take and negotiating not

much' ad strictly commercial
terms but on the guidelines
out in Lome”.
- So where does -the.

He? - -
.

.King said the ACP group bri

always sensed a strong politics

v

will on the part of I

countries to honour the Lons]

Convention. Itwas a
of which Europe was “vacl
proud”. -The problem arisen

when that political willIs hand]
ed down to officials in Brussf’

for
1 technical interpretation.

, v
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GOREN BRIDGE

BYCHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMARSHARIF
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'^either Vulnerable. South
Wls."

'

.£7NORTH
•-'106

S? 8 3

OKQ874 •

J 762
TSST EAST
*43 K75
It 7 4 UQ10962
J9532 OVoid
1083 +AQ954
: SOUTH
_ +AQJ982 . *
- <?AJ5

0 A 106
K

ic bidding:
•uth West North East
* Pass 1 NT 2 5?

Pass Pass Pass
>ening lead: Four of V.

Murphy's Law -assures us
at if somethi ag bad can
ppen, it will. However, we
n oftimes take, a simple
zp that will reduce Lhe
ss: billties of disaster be-
'ling us.

North had just enough to
5pond to South’s opening
1 After East interposed a
j of two hearls, South.
«lcd to take the strain off

; partner by bidding what
thought he could make.
West led a low heart and
clarer Won the queen with
e ace. He was eager to take
trump finesse, so he* led a
imond to dummy. Un-;
rltinaLely, East ruffed,- rc-

rned a heart lo West’s
ng and scored a second*
imond ruff. Then he cash-
"the ace of clubs to insure

‘

»nc-trick defeat.
To be sure, declarer suf-.

ed a fate most cruel when,
e diamonds broke 5-0,

However, his line of play

courted disaster.

From, the bidding, it was
possible for East Lo be void

in- diamonds since he didn't

have muteh in the way of high
cards. Also, East almost
.surely had the ace of clubs
for his two-level overcall.

Since declarer could afford

to lose a trick in each suit'

'except for diamonds, he
should have planned his play
-.to keep West, the potential

danger hand, off play as long
as possible without ever
touching diamonds.

This could have been ac-
complished quite simply—
declarer should have allowed
Easl's queen of bearLs to
hold the first trick. Assume

East continues a heart. De-
clarer wins and ruffs his re-

maining heart in dummy—
a safe step since West led a

low heart and followed with,
a higher heart to the second
trick. Next, declarer-plays a'

.trump Lo the ace and con-

tinues with the queen of
trumps. That protects
against the possibility that

West has the king of trumps

and Easl'only'a doubleton.
There is no way the de-'

fenders can get more than;
three tricks.

"

REFER
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

I IMR HR
, (Answers tomorrow;

Jumbles: ALBUM BRINY RARELY MAINLY

Answer As a “male animal,
H he was.rather

sheepish —ARAM

ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

"haler's visit

sappearing
"

.rfvrays

ibway token

we .
-

.

Jlendant

riant -.

-ward the

Juft.,

-peseta -

Mture.
ade.

.

.

rizure

wghborly

-what place

vial - -

aaanas
nssaaa aaaaa
asaroaiiH aaana
caad ana aara

gqhsiess ana
Hanna aaaaan
HHaana asaaa
nas Sanaa
nsm ana araa

.asnsa naaana
SH0SS HHHHSa

23 Stag

24. Style -of hairdo

25. Bhie grass

28. Goddess of

-. plenty

29. Seaweed

30. Gravitate

3L. Apple or lemon

32. Corn cakes

S i? Solution of Sunday's
37. -Dismounted

<****

38. Current lash ion 46. Time period 3. Pi

39. Wobded core "
47. Number 4. Ni

42_ Essential point nmvii 5. S|

43. Barbanan

44. Arrest
_

45. Moderate

1. Fresh-water hsh

2. Advanced years

3. Parents

4. Notched

5. Spring

6. South American

opposum

7. Raid

8. Yemenite

9. S

16. Mary Baker

18. Morsei

19. Beat so’undly

20. Which

21. Chance

24. Inhale

25. Championship

Rag

26. United

27. Business getters

29. Flattery

31. Sealing

compound

32. Feather

*33. Commonplace

34. Appellation ol

35. Prejudice

36. Expedition

FEAR -- Most children are
afraid of the doctor) some so
much so that treatment proves
ineffective. A research project

a has been launched at Eppen
» JiibI If n ,i-i .

Hamburg, with a view to fin-
ding out why and to fostering
confidence between children
and the man or woman with
the stethoscope. Three conceal-
ed cameras Him children during
consultation and footage is

evaluated and made up into tra-
ining films in a cutting room
with five monitor screens. Chil-
dren have electrodes attached
to their bodies to register an-
xiety they may not otherwise
betray. Parents and children
are also given questionnaires
to answer after the "ordeal” is

i V
1 L

:

1 -

,

10JJAH... 1

?*-e-s-rma zihtzi

3VH323H OT -DILI 01

fll 0A MA HQ3 33AS2 A
...23MIT WAOflOL 3HTr

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

TONIGHfS T.V ifEATURE
~

HAWAII 3-0

:

TARGET A COP
A retired G.I. back from Vietnam specialises in killing Ha-

waii cops until McGarrett arrests him.

RICH MAN. POOR MAN :

CHAPTER 10

Rudy finds his nephew Wesley but his brother Tom returns

to the U.S. and takes him with him to France. Martial trouble

starts between Rudy and Julie.

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL- TENDENCIES: Be thoughtful of others

'now and make sure you do nothing that can upset or
' disturb any present relationship. Yu have all sorts of urges

to call those about you to account for conditions you do
not like, but remember you are just as much at fault as

they.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Know whBt is expected of

you by others and try to please them. Be willing to clear

up quarrels amicably. Reconcile with one who means much
to you in a personal way. Avoid going off on a tangent.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don’t argue with a fellow

worker or there could be serious trouble. Make sure you
keep promises you have made and gain goodwill.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) In your desire to have a

good time be careful you do not hurt or alienate others.

Put useful talents to work and get good results. Avoid one

who thinks negatively.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A bothersome

situation is best not handled today when you are feeling so

irate. Cool off first. A gentle attitude toward a loved one

gets a problem settled satisfactorily . though.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If you listen to what partners

have to say and are not forceful with them, you can have

fine accord in the future. Speak quietly . Drive carefully

since others are apt to be jittery today

.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study finances and
obligations and know how better to handle them and come
out of the red. Listen to what an expert has to suggest,

also. Invest wisely and safely. Relax tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study exactly how you
want your life to trend in the future and then get rid of the

unwanted and replace with the helpful. Show courtesy

toward everyone and you get good results. Avoid one who
is detrimental to your best interests

.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find the right way to

handle any personal problems you may have and they are

soon cleared up. Think objectively. Avoid any recreation

that could get you into trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 taDec. 21) Not a good time

to be with friends you like, but fine for setting up
appointments for the near future with them. Make sure

you know what you want before you go ahead with plans.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Attend to civic tasks

and they are soon behind you. Be conscientious about
handling some career matter. Improve social life and be

with congenials only.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You want to get away
from tiresome duties, but be careful you do not get into

something unsavory because you are tired. New contacts

could prove to be unsatisfactory. Avoid a troublemaker.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Your intuition is not good
today, so use only good judgment and make only right

changes with higher-ups. Take it easy with a loved one

who may be in a bad mood. Take no chances with credit.

THE BETTER HALF . By Barnes

"I'm going to skip my high school reunion. I don't real

ly core to associate with people who are 15 years

older than I am."

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen
by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
Don't you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person
at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra'i building, on University

W00P5T0CK AND HJ5
FRIEND ARE TALKIN

6

ABOUT ME...

I KN0UJJU5T
U1HAT WfT?E 5AVIN6...

ABOUT
:

E CROWN RQTISSERIE

Hotel Jordan Intercontinen-

tal. Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 p.m. Special

Internationa] Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 p.m. to midnight. For
reservation please call 41361
ext 5.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.
First Circle, Jabal Amman, near

the Ahliyab School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

lo midnight.

Also take home service -order
by phone.

-he Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

f THE MOST
CLUMSY MAN

IN THE.
WORLD/m

syiii

[Tr ick ITIhalB ^
ELITE >TEAKIUH M

MllTT ANT> JEEE' '

W

Restaurants for
.
breasted

chicken and
.
light snacks,.

Take home, lunch or dhmeiA
Jabal Amman. First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. Tei..i30646

Jabal A! Hussein, near Jeru-

calem Cinema. Tel. 21 781.

Also In Zarfca and Irbed.

FIras Wings Hotel, Jabal

At I uweibdeh, Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE a*, me-

nus dally lor lunch, and a

la carfp.

Open 12-3 p.ni. and 7-12

p-tn. Specialty: steaks.

OH -I'M

For advertising in above columns contact
“Sout Wa SouraM Tel. 36869

Open from 9 aon. to I pan. and 4-6 pjn.
m
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Zimbabwe front to be supplied with

anti-aircraft weapons, says leader

Israeli negotiations to sell

Kfir jets at “advanced stage”,

declares aeronautics official

Israel reportedly
'^Vs- 5

LUSAKA, Zambia, March 7

(AFP). Rhodesian National'
ist guerrillas grouped in the

Zimbabwe People's Army (ZI-

PA) have won the battle on the

ground and now intend to ob-
tain sophisticated anti-aircraft

weapons “to fight the rebels in

the air,” Mr. Robert Mugabe,
joint leader of the Zimbabwe
Patriotic Front said here today.

- Mr. Mugabe, who shares po-

wer with Mr. Joshua Nkomo

in the front, acted as ZIPA sp-

okesman at the British-conve-

ned Geneva talks on Rhodesia

last year.

Rhodesia was now facing

"economic disaster” and Rhod-
esian troops were no longer

able to patrol on foot. Mr. Mu-
gabe claimed. He was spe-

aking during a stopover here

en route to Maputo, Moz-
ambique, after arriving from
Lome, Togo, where he attended

the Organisation of African Un-
ity Ministerial Council last

week.

Britain doesn’t want Amin

at Commonwealth conference

Mr. Mugabe said the Patri-

otic Front would discuss with

ZIPA commanders a new stra-

tegy which would require the

use of anti-aircraft weapons
against Rhodesian air superio-

rity.

The former leader of ZANU
(Zimbabwe African National
Union, now integrated into the

Patriotic Front) also said the

front was reluctant to resume
the Geneva talks.

TEL AVIV, March 7 (Agencies). — Negotiations for the sale

of Israeli-built Kfir jet fighter-bombers to many Latin Ameri-
can and other countries have reached an “advanced stage”, an
aeronautics Industry spokesman was quoted here today as say-

ing.

Ethiopia against Eritreans

- :> .* •

,
;
rf ;

fc. -

'

I

The daSy Maarlv said the spokesman refused to identity

the countries interested In buying the Kfir. The United States,

which exports the engine* to brad, has vetoed sales to Ecua-

dor.

BEIRUT, March 7 (R). — An
Eritrean guerrilla group spok-

esman said here today that Is-

rael is stepping up military and

technical aid to Ethiopia to help

it crush the Eritrean rebellion.

Bab AT Mandab, which - links

the Red Sea to the Gulf of
Aden.

Maartv said sales could run to several dozen aircraft

About 500 workers demonstrated outride the U.S. Embassy
here today, saying the veto was “a mortal Now to Israels

aeronautics industry" which would boost unemployment.

The talks were a waste of

time and irrelevant to the ar-

med struggle, Mr. Mugabe said.

They handed in a letter to President Carter asking Urn to

reconsider.

LONDON, March 7 (AFP). —
Britain plans to send a senior

government official on a. tour

of Commonwealth countries in

coming weeks to discuss possi-

ble ways of preventing Ugan-
dan President Idi Amin coming
here for the Commonwealth
prime minister’s conference in

June, an informed source said

today.

premiership might be chosen
for the job, the source said.

Lord Thomson is a former me-
mber of the European Commis-
sion.

Official sources would not
confirm Lord Thomson’s ap-
pointment but observers point-

ed to the good relations he has
with Commonwealth leaders

and his firm view on Rhodesia.
Britain’s position regarding

President Amin is extremely
difficult, observers say, since
any unilateral move by Bri-

tain to keep the Ugandan lead-

er away from London could be
expected to draw unfavourable
reactions from the rest of the
Commonwealth, especially from
African members.

The envoy’s official job wo-
uld le to discuss the confe-

rence’s agenda with a view to

eliminating procedural prob-
lems over questions such as
Rhodesia, the source said.

Lord Thomson, formerly mi-
nister of commonwealth relati-

ons under Harold 'Wilson's

He went on : "I sincerely be-
lieve that there is no basis for

the resumption of the Geneva
conference. Any talks to be he-
ld must be aimed at the full

transfer of political and mili-

tary power to the black major-
ity.”

Mr. Mugabe added that Bri-

tain was not yet prepared to
accept the front's proposals
and had actually given the im-
pression that it wanted to for-

mulate proposals it could sell

to Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith.

The nationalist leader said

the Geneva conference had con-

centrated on irrelevant issues

opposed to the armed struggle

which the front supported.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, now visiting the UJS.,

is expected to bring np the Kfir issue during his talks in

Washington.

An industry spokesman meanwhile said that Kfir sales could
net $1,500 million, more a third of which would to to the

United States.

Mr. Osman Sabbe of the Eri-

trean Liberation Front-People’s

Liberation Forces (ELF-LPF),

told a news conference that al-

though the U.S. had suspended

military aid to Ethiopia, “Israel

is stepping tip its military and
technical aid to the Ethiopian

regime with the aim of main-

taining its domination of the

Eritrean coast and securing its

interests in the Straits of Bab
A1 Mandab.”

Mr. Sabbe said most of the
Eritrean guerrillas’ arms came
from Arab states, chiefly from
Syria and Iraq, which gave mi-
litary support in 1976 and this

year. .

been accused by President^.,^
far Nimeiri of Interfering V*.
Sudan, one of the Arab-ty^__ iL.
ers of the Eritrean .sece?

.iste. .

Mr. jSabbe said there was an
international struggle for power
in the Red Sea basin.

"Some of the Arab states are
driven to support Ethiopia,
which puts them is line with
Israel,” he said.

. Mr, Sabbe also said that- fl
iopia has asked Cuba for/]

tary aid hy moving put-dlP
forces from Angola to Etfc

1 L
Somalia had moved to.

the request turned down, *
.said. He gave no details \ if
the source of his informal /

Libya has good relations with
the Marxist rulers in Addis Ab-
aba, and both countries have

Mr. Sabbe said the '7

Arab summit conference v
opened today in Cairo si

intervene Immediately and
*'

Ethiopia to withdraw from.';
I
'::

.

ttea before the big pownr.',-
involved. - ,-.=*

He said Israel was building

a base on Fatma Island, about
50 kms. north of the Straits of

Swedish M.P.s have hope for M.E. peace

Spain legalises gambling:

TEL AVIV, March 7 (R). —
A group of Swedish members
of parliament said today they
were convinced that 1977 would
show significant progress for

peace in the Middle East.

“We have all agreed on this,”

"Mrs. lnger Lindquist, a mem-

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Concorde's landing rights at New York airport

are now summit issue, says French minister
PARIS, March 7 (AFP). — The

use of New York’s Kennedy
Airport by the Anglo-French
supersonic Concorde has be-

come a summit issue, the

French Transport Secretary

Marcel Cavaille said after dis-

cussion here today with Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’ Estaing.

He refused to speculate on
French reaction if New York
Port Authority rejects the 16-

month trial period for Concorde
which the U.S. federal govern-

ment has recommended.

The authority is due to an-

nounce its decision on Thurs-

day. The use of Kennedy Air-

port is regarded as vital to Con-
corde's future.

Today’s hour-long meeting
was also attended by the mayor
of Toulouse, the southern city

where- the French side of the

joint aeronautical venture is

based. Mayor Pierre Baudis la-

ter told journalists: “It is in-

conceivable that the 16-month
period be refused." It would
create "a delicate situation” for

employment in Toulouse he
said.

Mr. Cavaille said the presi-

dent recalled that he had twice
telephoned President Jimmy
Carter to discuss Concorde, and
added “the problem is at the
summit All has been done so

£*_ telephoned President Jimmy

rflvnt RSKS tor Carter to discuss Concorde, and
kljjfpi IW1W l (I

l added 1<the probIem is at the

n, i p -j r summit All has been done so

VlR 111 Rill trnm the highest American authori-
AKU III (IIU IIUIII

ties are aware of the impor-

. ,
,. tance France attaches to the

Arab oil states

..w... Des are aware of the unpor-

. ,
,. tance France attaches to the

Arab oil states £f
ion" (°f the p°rt iutbori-

Mr. Carter reminded a caller

KUWAIT March 7 fRI during his nationwide broad-

Sd ^its richer
«•* *•“?*

Arab oil-producing neighbours
for one billion Egyptian pounds ~ent sa ^!e

,

^u*ure

(same sterling) cash to help ,'
vas not 10 my cont‘

JETS %£^£££i Air F™“ at ***** runs

here todav
a supersonic Paris-Rio de Janei-

1: „ AI „
ro service and British Airways

The newspapers Al Watan serves the Gulf from London.

British Premier James Callag-

han flies to Washington aboard
Concorde tomorrow for talks

with Mr. Carter.
In London today, a Foreign

Office spokesman said “our
views are the same as those
of the French.”

Foreign Secretary David
Owen had discussed Mr. Cal-

laghan’s trip with the U.S.

charge d’affaires and the spoke-
sman said American officials

were aware that Britain regar-

ded that the port authority's

decision as of “major political

and economic importance.”

In Brussels, the EEC Com-
missioner for. Industrial Affairs,

Etienne Davignon. said “the
Concorde situation is unplea-
sant."
But he said the EEC as such

had made no representations

to the U.S. authorities.

French Foreign Minister Lou-
is de Guiringaud said yesterday
that French public opinion will

not understand if New York’s
Port Authority refuses to grant
the concorde landing rights at Dawud influenced the question
Kennedy Airport. of Concorde's landing rights,

Public opinion would not the French foreign minister said

understand why the Port Au- it was important not to exag-
thority of New York did not gerate the impact of the Abu

and A l Anba' said Kuwait had
been officially approached, and
the issue raised at a cabinet
meeting here yesterday. No fi-

nal decision was taken.

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates
(UAE) planned talks to reach
a unified stand on possible aid,

they added.

Mr. Cavaille said the two count-
ries “fought together" to win
the landing rights in New York
which could give the controver-
S
JP

al
tl£

On
S
0r

.

de
-
p
[
oject P* J“?

s obtain landing rights through Abu Dawud affair. But this is
or Ute. ontam has refused to the American courts. T_M.nl not derisive." he concluded.

conform to the federal deci-
sion and why the federal gov-
ernment was not able to have
this decision implemented”.

If Concorde was rebuffed at
New York, M. de Guiringaud
declared, France would seek to

Dawud affair, which touched
off world-wide protests.

The question of Concorde’s

landing rights had been discus-

sed for a long time, he noted.

“It is not impossible that some
persons were influenced by +he

go on with production until
more firm export orders come
in.

Mr. Cavaille pointed out that

the American courts. Legal not decisive,' ' he concluded.

WALL STREET REPORT

Record oil output expected

this year, U.S. journal says

Prices edged up a small gain Monday on the New York stock,
exchange where the industrial average gained more than one point
The trading pace was moderate.

The session opened on an upward trend after the publication,
las: Friday, of an optimistic report on investment intentions by
American firms by the "Conference Board”, a private organisation
of economic research.

Advances outnumbered losers at the close by a 7S7 to 614
margin. Airlines and computers were down. Among oils, Mobil lost

1/4 at 67.5.

TULSA, Oklahoma, March 7
(AFP). — World oil output will

probably reach a new record
level this year, the magazine
Oil and Gas Journal said here.

Production last year rose 7.9

per cent to a new high of 57,

300,000 barrels a day, it noted.
Non-Communist output

should this year increase 4 or
5 per cent, the magazine said
quoting industry officials here.
This rise would mainly stem
from increased extraction by

members of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), as well as from the

North Sea and Alaska.
The Soviet Union would

doubtless maintain its position

as the world’s leading oil pro-
ducer, it said, recalling that the
U.S. last year dropped back to
third position with Saudi Ara-

bia in second place.

Production by Middle East
countries was 49 per cent of the
non-Communist total.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 955.12, a gain
of 1.66 points : Transp at 107.74, a gain of 0.51 ; utilities at 311.22,

a gain of 0.38. 17,410,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,190,000
during the last hour.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market Monday closed quietly mixed. An earlier easier

tendency was arrested after the February wolesale index which
showed only a moderate rise against the previous figure, dealers

said. At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 0.7 at 407.2.

Long-dated government bonds finished 1/4 up, having been
that much lower initially. Near-shorts were up to 1/8 easier. Equity

leaders ended steady to mixed.

Golds were higher with the bullion price but trading interest

waned after the small initial flurry.

WASHINGTON, March 7 (AFP). — Imports by industrial nations
" rose 15 per cent last year and exports 11 per cent, the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF) reported. Their imports came to
8630,340 million and their exports were $596,460 million. Largest
increases in imports were recorded by the United States, West
Germany, France, Japan and Canada. The IMF gave no figures

for oil countries’ imports but it said their exports were up 20
per cent to $130,700 million. Countries recording the best Impro-
vements were Saudi Arabia and Iran. The fund also reported
that world monetary reserves rose nearly $29,000 million last

year, account being taken of the fund's 128 members plus Swit-
zerland. The new total at the end of the year was 219,348 million

Special Drawing Rights (SDRS). Reserves of industrial countries
rose 9,370 million SDRS to reach 113,482 million. Those of deve-
loping countries went up 8,000 million SDRS to 34.525 million.

The increase by the oil countries was 7,263 million SDRS to a
new figure of 55,528 million. The IMF noted that industrial coun-
tries now have only half the total reserves as against two-thirds
at the start of this decade.

Shell finished 6p up on support ahead of results due Thurs-

day. Other oils gained between 2p and 3p apart from B.P. which
ended unchanged.

A
BU DHABI, March 7 (R). — Abu Dhabi International Airport
will be open for 24 hours a day from March 31, it was announc-

’d unchanged. ed here today. Since January, the airport has been closed daily

, , . . ,
for seven hours from midday for repairs to the runway and

Industrials were mixed and up to 4p eitherway while banks expansion work. Nineteen international m'rlingg use Abu Dhabi
declined between 3p and 7p. airport.

De Beers Finished 7p up in front of results due Tuesday while

Turned and Newall gained 2p also on expected results. B
RUSSELS. March 1 (AFP). — Sweden and the European Eco-
nomic Cbrnmimitv fEEO haw concluded a InunJerm “frame.

Price of gold dosed in London Monday at $14&30/oz.

Vnomlc Community (EEC) have concluded a long-term “frame-
work agreement” on fishing, it was announced here today. The
agreement, concluded last Friday should allow balanced fishing
by Sweden and the EEC in zones of mutual interest, the an-
nouncement said.

ber of the Moderate Party, said

at the end of their weeklong
visit to Israel.

"We are hopeful for peace in

1977 because we found that

Israel was open-minded, willing

to compromise and had no fix-

ed preconditions about nego-
tiations,” She added.

The M.P.S, -who included

eight members of the Liberal

Social Democratic, Centre and
Moderate Parties, were receiv-

ed by Israeli President Ephraim
Katzir, met Foreign Ministry

officials and had talks with
Knesset members of various
Israeli parties.

MADRID, March 7 (R). — Sp-
ain today legalised gambling
casinos after more than 50
years, to boost tourism and the
sagging economy. The step was
expected to draw about $500
million a year from abroad and
help reduce the country’s big
balance of payments deficit.

A royal decree recognised
that the ban imposed in 1924

on those games of chance V ..

than the state-run lottery,- -

tball pools and a lottery -for"

blind had foiled to stop
biing. The decree said pro .V

tion had 'frequently foaev -
1

attain its moral objectives’;

led to situations of toieraaw
generlised clandestine gs . i:

Ing, with more real dar'.-

than those- which it had~.,!V.
to avert.”

Habash in interview: Rejection Front will break

with PLO if Palestinian mini-state is created
By Bemd Debusmann

mwnns existed to obtain the

rights, he said.

“We would go before the ju-

dicial authorities who, I hope,

would take into account our

arguments,” he said.

M. de Guiringaud was asked
whether the French government,

by speaking out as it has done
recently, had not overplayed

its band. He said he did not be-

lieve this had happened.

"It was important to make
the responsible authority un-

derstand that the arguments of

the environmentalists have not

managed to convince French
public . opinion,” M. de Guinn-
gaud declared. .

He said he was astonished

that attemps were being made
to bar Concorde because of the

noise made by the aircraft. One
thousand aircraft landed daily

at Kennedy Airport, be said,

four additional landings would
change nothing.”

Asked whether France’s de-

cision in January to free Pa-
lestinian commando leader Abu

CAIRO. March 7 (R). — The

four commando organisations of

the Palestinian Rejection Front

will continue fighting for the

destruction of Israel even if the

Palestinians succeed in estab-

lishing a mini-state of their

own.
This was made clear by

guerrilla leader George Habash
in an interview with Reuters
as preparations for the long-

delayed meeting here of the Pa-
lestine National Council (PNC)
- - the Palestinian parliament-in-

exile - • were drawing to an end.

At the meeting, due to open
on March 12, Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO) chief

Yasser Arafat and other mode-
rates are expected to argue in

favour of attending a reconve-
ned Geneva Middle East peace
conference and to press for the
establishment of a Palestinian

mini-state alongside Israel.

If such a decision were taken
by the PNC, Dr. Habash said,

his Popular Front for the Libe-

ration of Palestine (PFLP) and
the three other Rejection Front
groups would break away from
the PLO and go it alone.

Asked if the PFLP contem-
plated a return to the hijack-

ings and spectacular acts of
violence it staged in the late

1960s and early 1970s, Dr. Ha-
bash said the organisation had
firmly decided to stop such ope-
rations and had no intention of
resuming them even if a mini-
state were created.

,cWhy not go on fighting Is-

rael from the new boudaries?"
he asked.
But Dr. Habash predicted that

other groups would resort to hi-

jacking and violence outside the
Middle East if the “doves” won
the day in Cairo.
But he declined to specify"

which organisations he thought
would take to the- gun.
The Iraqi-backed rejection

front is led by the PFLP and
embraces the smaller Arab Li-
beration Front, the PFLP Ge-
neral Command, and the Popu-
lar Struggle Front All four are
opposed to any peaceful settle-
ment of the Middle East con-

flict and insist on the establish-

ment of a secular state in all of
former mandate Palestine.

This concept which implies
the disappearance of Israel, a
state based on religion, is en-
shrined in the Palestine Nation-
al Charter. Israel has said it

would refuse to believe that
opinion in the PLO had swung
to moderation unless the char-
ter were changed.

Dr. Habash implied that the
bulk of Rejection. Front fighters
now remaining in Lebanon
would be withdrawn to infil-

trate into Israel and step up ac-
tions against tire government
there. “We have to be in Gali-
lee, in Gaza, in the West Rank,
in south Lebanon, in the Go-
lan. We have to infiltrate all

our Palestinian fighters,” Dr.
Habash said.

’We want to put all our
fighters into Palestine”,' he ad-
ded. Dr. Habash disagrees with
Israel’s assessment of the PFLP
as a “gang of terrorists and
murderers.”
’We believe that we are the

“The schemes put forward -

'

(U.S. Secretary of State Gfcs •

Vance and his predect '
'

(Henry) Kissinger are h»^ :

Aspirin tablets,” he said.'
1

"They are no real solution

the problem. A real -sqlu:
—

-

7

will be a democratic nlajj--
ian state where everybody, s* '*

live in peace,” he said.
'

:

Dr. Haljash said hewas^cv ~-

fident that - Iraq and Lit
would continue to badt the
jectionists if they broke tmU-
from the PLO and continu-: .

<
fight Israel against the wb.: -

of the mainstream Palestin
Algeria; South Yemen,

Somalia, though not likel# JL

,

give direct support, woulcf ((
least be understanding, he ;

Asked if he thought that %/%/v
sympathy could eventually kRC li

into military, financial. arvillWinto military, financial,

litical backing, Dr. Haharfi
lied:

“I hope. so. We have to'
ruggle for this. I thfqk=ft ;V'
three countries will say^- i: '-

1

right, aslong as there- are
r
-Ci

ces who want to continue ti- ;

real peace forces in this part .fight against Israel, we cab -•

of the world,” he said. be but with them.” •

Of 9 million calls Carter answers 42
questions in White House phone-in

WASHINGTON, March 7 (R).— President Carter sat in the
White House for two hours
Saturday and spoke with Ame-
ricans around the country who
phoned In questions, praise and
criticism.

Sitting in an easy chair in front
of the fireplace in the Oval Offi-

ce, the president took 42 calls in

the first-ever radio question-
and-answer session held by a
president.
The callers asked about

Uganda, Cuba, couples living
In sin, the high price of coffee,

karate, the Concorde superso-
nic airliner and a score of oth-
er things on their minds.
He was relaxed throughout,

speaking easily and laughing as
he talked to those lucky enough
to get through on a special
20-line telephone bank direct to
the executive mansion.
The president, who sipped

hot tea from time to time and
advised Americans to drink'
less coffee, said at the end of
the programme broadcast over
the CBS radio network he had
enjoyed the experience ^and
would like to do it again.
He took a dig at White Ho-

use reporters, watching on cl-

osed-circuit television in the
press room, saying the ques-
tions were more interesting
and challenging than they put
to him at news conferences.
The programme, called “Ask

President Carter", produced no
new revelations of administra-
tion policy and turned mainly
into a vehicle for Americans to
discuss their problems, some of
them personal, with him.
But Mr. Carter spoke of a

telephone call on Friday from
French President Valery Gis-

estimated over nine million at-
tempts were made to phone
the president, but some callers

obviously dialled more thus
once.

Near the Oval Office was a
CBS producer with his finger
poised over a silver button re-
ady to delete any obscenity or
rudeness. For that reason, the
transmission ran seven seconds
behind the actual conversati-
ons.
Every caller was polite and

make a good space pilot -Vv.

even a good president - £
He said he hoped to tak cir

trip on a nuclear submail-
with Ills navy mentor, Adm -
Hyman Rickorer. , ;v

?r

To a questioner wncerT
about the possible abused
tOVnavW « I

W

extremely friendly, and no one
had to be cut oft

ness to open talks with Cuba
on normalising relations, and
the safety of Americans in Ug-
anda.
Many callers reached the

White House on the special
toll-free line, but only 42 man-
aged to speak to Mr. Carter.
Veteran CBS broadcaster Wait-
re Cronkite, who acted as mo-
derator and sat near the presi-
dent, asked five of his own
questions.
The American Telephone and

Telegraph Company said it-was

The president was criticised
by three callers who objected
to his pardon for draft dodgers
during the Vietnam war, but
many others praised him for
his performance in the White
House and wished him luck.

One man complained his
home telephone had almost the
same number as that for the
presidential phone-in and said
he had been receiving calls fr-
om six o’clock in the morning,
eight hours before the presi-
dent’s show began.
The first question dealt with
sanda and gave Mr. Carter

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
BARIS, March 7 (AFP). — Portuguese Prime Minister Mario
> Soares and French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing had a
“working luncheon” at the Elysee Palace here today. Mr. Soares
'arrived here last night on the first leg of a new European tour
pleading the cause of Portugal’s membership of the European
Economic Community.

Uganda and gave Mr. Carter
an opportunity to explain haw
be defused the crisis over Pre-
sident Idi Amin’s now-cancell-
ed order barring Americans
from leaving his country.
Mr. . Carter, who said he

knew about the “unpredictabi-
lity of Mr. Idi Amin" declared

taxpayers’ money, he explat'.,''

that two of his sons and tf"
“•

wives were living at the. WI*^
House at his expense.

“We’re not mooching off'
American taxpayers,” be sar^:
The president told anot- '<

caller he was in fovour. ri
karate, but noted he had hr 'n
en his right collar bone wf-

1

training in karate dining -i >.1

service in the navy.
The final question came ffcs.:

an 11-year-old who wanted^
know why Mr. Outers daugT _

er, Amy, was going to a sfr'*
rather than a.private school.,V;
.
The president replied that.

had a strong commitment to 1'

state school system and it he
ed the Washington schools nip
everyone to know the presHnU
ofs daughter was attending
of them.

that he dealt quietly with the
Ugandan leader and was aid-
ed by other governments.
Asked if he would like to fly

in a space shuttle he said, “not-
me”, because at 52 ha was too
old. But he thought bis nine-
year-old daughter Amy would

R
IO DE JANEIRO, March 7 (AFP) .— Brazil and Argentina, ha-
vine reiected all U.S. milltnrv nIH In nivitaet at /'ptrim'em nf tTial.n ving rejected all U.S. military aid in protest at criticism of their

record on human rights, will turn to Western Europe for arms
supplies, miiitaxy observers said here today.

TREASURE HOUSE
THIRD CIRCLE
JABAL AMMAN -

Wide varStyVrf towe!*,

bedcheeta, Maaketf and.

cannon bedcovers.

MANILA, Martfi 7 (AFP). — The Philippine Martial law regime
11 moved today to prevent a renewal of fighting in the Moslem
south following the break-up of Tripoli peace on ending fouri ,, , r r -- -*—**» awing iuui
years of Moslem rebellion. Reports from Mindanao Island, south-
ern Philippines, said Southern Military Commander Rear Admiral
Romulo Espaldon and a senior official of the rebel More National
Liberation front (MNLF) were to meet at an undisclosed place
today to work out an extended ceasefire agreement

JORDAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

UfEST BERLIN, March 7 (R). — The former U.S. military com-
tt mandant at Beilin’s Spandau Jail appealed to President Jimmy
Carter Saturday to release the prison's only inmate, former Nazi
leader Rudolf Hess. CoL Eugene Bird told Mr. Carter in a cable
that, after Herr Hess’ third suicide attempt, a reprive for the
82-year-old former Nazi “would be regarded in Germany and
the entire civilised world as a sign of humanity.”

Q0)

Provides reservation services, free of charge, for

DOME, March 7 (AFP). * Rome University was closed nggjn> temporarily today after deans of reveral faculties voiced con-
cem for the safety of lecturers and other staff following riots on
Saturday. The university wffl remain dosed for about five or six
days. Entrances to faculties are guarded by the police. Rioting last
Saturday night began after several thousand students gathered at
the university to protest against a nine-year prison sentence hand-
ed down to leftwing militant Fabrizio Panzieri in connection with
the murder of a rigfatwing student a year ago.
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